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FRI3D SEPTEMBER: Ttlei, Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess of
VOR arrive in Australia to participate in 1tle Bicentennial Naval SaILtte.

MON 26 SEPTEMBER: The largest neet ever to sail into Sydney. over 40
sniPS, will enter the l\al'bour in ceremonial formation, accompanied by
aFly Past of many of ttle wor1d·s I13vaJ aircraft.

TUE 27 SEPTEMBER: Ttle remainder of the fleet, including one banleship
and an aircraft carrier, will enter Sydney HartJouf.

THU 29 SEPTEMBER: The streets of Sydney will echo to the souno 01
3,000 marching sailors when they parade 10 the accompaniment of nine
naval bands Irom around the world.

WHAT'S ON AND WHEN?

SAT 1 OCTOBER: All ships Uke pall in the International Naval Review.
HRH, the Duke 01 VOR w~l,eview the nett between 1-3 pm. Amajor Fly
Past will take place at 2pm. In
the evening. the hal'bou,wHI erupl
with the largeslfireworkS display
ever seen in Sydney. All naval
ships will be floodlit to add 10 the
spectacle of the Swan Premium
Fireworks Display.

SUN 2 OCTOBER:
Royal Australian N3\'Y
and visiting vessels
will be open to the
genenl public for
inspection at selecte<l
berths around the
nartloUf.
MON 3 OCTOBER: ~

Ships open for l.
inspection. '!P

TUE 4 OCTOBER:
Formal end 10 the
Bicentennial Naval Salute In Sydney. AuSltalian and visiting ships will
separate and visit ports of Melbourne, Hobart. Adelaide. and Fremantle
where JMlbUc Inspection days and a hOst 01 other actMtles wUl like...".
NEED TO KNOW MORE?

All enquiries regarding any of the events staged durlngltle
Bicentennial Naval Salute should be directed 10 the Royal AustraUan N3\'Y
In Sydney or the AustralIan BIcen1eflnlal Authority Office In your State or
Territory,

Sydney (02) 11558, Melbourne (03) 6631988. Brisbane (07) 2291988,
Perth (09) 322 19B8, Adelaide (08) 212 1988, Hobart (002) 23 1988,
Darwin (089) 81 1988, Canberra (062) 491988,

WHAT ELSE IS HAPPENING?
The people of Sydney are invited 10 dlal-a-sailor to meet sailors from aU over the

world, to ShOw them the sights 01 our city or simply nave them over lor a hOme·
cooke<l meal,

During the Bicerltennial Naval 5aIute, awide variety of dances and other functions
wi. be held to ensure visiting sailors Irom the world·s navies set! Sydney and mingle
with Austnlians.

Naval lmIds wiI perform at wIous venues around Sydney to enteruln the public.
following the Blctntennial Naval salute in Sydney, all ships will embarll 041 atour

01 major Australian ports where displays, demonstrations and open days will be
held.

BICENTENNIAL
The navies ollhe world lomorrow (OCtober

1) turn on tile spectade of a lifetime on
Sydney Harbour.

Australia will witness one 01 lhe most
'Ie acular naval events o! aU time.

The Royal Austrahan Navy will
II hos.t over ~ Sh,ips of the world's

navies dUring nme event·lll1ed

~
~i-:l't._- days in and around Sydney

as part of their
l" ~ute to our

200 years of
navaillistory.
The ships will
visit all States

""lI'"Norttlern

THE NAVIES OF THE
WORLD TURN ON THE

SPECTACLE OF A LIFETIME.

* Popular dt"'and Mn Allllrtllisn Pla,.boy's Stpftmbtr Pla,.maft Jody Pa'*tr TtlUm 10 Nsvl ,\',tl's. Jody is allscromplislltd suras. sillltr alld
lUJllur. A",onl"tr rtCtIf' movit t:TtdifS is all appMrtlnu in lilt Ho,,'lilllill and sh, is ..·orkinl on htrfinl sinll, t:aU,d 1101 Lo.'t.

Terrilory duringlheir time in Australian waters,
The occasion win tH! known as the Bicentennial Naval salute, and it

will indeed be the largest peacetime gathering 01 naval ships Australia
has ever seen.

In Sydney alOfte, the str~ls will come alive as up 10 18,000 sailors
- both mefl and women - will be out on parade, presenting a 5efies
01 memoriIbIe tvents and celebfatlOllS.

It promises to be aooce in a~Ielime tver1t, for Mryooe who is proud
to be Australian, with !tie largest neet entry in Australia's history,
firepower demonstrations, aerial displays. Royal attendance and the
ceremonial Naval Review on Sydney Harbour lollowe<l by a fireworts
eKtravaganza.

WHO'LL BE THERE?
Ships from many a! Ihe world's navies will ~nend the Bicentennial

Naval Salute. The following counlries have conlirmed their partlcipitation
and will send malar naval ships to our shores.
• France ~

• Greece

• India __A¥:.I~"• ltaty ·n ,,. &

• Japan '
• Ma~u I
• Netherlands -
• New zealand
• Papua New Guinea
• United Killlldom
• United States 01 America

In addition to lhese countries, it is expected thaI severai otI1er nations
will anend. Our own Australian Navy will be there in lorce with 19 ships
participating,
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Sydney Harbour 1986/or the RAN's 75th anniversal)' saiu": Ihe BNS
Intf!mationai Nal'rl1 Rniell' wm bt! Auslralia's (a,.,at.

hislory of making wC'ary sea-farers feel welcome which makes it an ideal naval ships that is dC'signed for everyone to enjoy.
host for this enormous assembly of ships. We want to give you the opportunity to experience the city of Sydney

and the surrounding country.

CO
MMON HERITAGE ActivitiC$ have also been planned for the other citiC$ some of you will

visit: Hoban, Adelaide and Fremantle are among them.
I take this opportunity to thank the Governments who have senl ships In this we have been generously supported by your countrymen who

to represent them for their show of goodwill by participating in this are now rC$ident in Australia.

important national event... Many of them arC' now citizens of lhis nalion and all are "ery keen 10
To tho5c offtcers and slulors whose shIps are a part of the Salute: I ..-cl- extend warm Australian hospilality.

mmc all of you to our shores as guests and also as our friends. . . _
Our natiol15 share a common heritage:, aDd lhat is the scas thaI link our Once aptn. I llIe~. you all to AuS~raha and hope that you will

lands. make the most of your \15lt ~Down Under.

YOUt ships will be joining over 50 others from IS nalioll5 around the This edilion of "Navy News~mntains information on the facilitiC$ and
world for wtlat will be for many of )'<Iu. the m0S15pectacuiar assembly of activitiC$ that are available to you in Sydney.

•
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•

popular sights visited were
Magellan's Cross which
marks Ihe landing of Fer
dinand Magellan in 1521:
Fort San Pedro which was
built in 1585 as a lookout
for Muslim marauders; and
the Taoist Temple which
sits high on a hill in the
north of the city.

An official r«eption was
held in JERVIS BA Y and
was hosted by the Com·
manding Officer, CMDR
Mike Petch. on behalf of
his ship's company and
CAPT Bryan Wilson
(STALWART) and
CMDR James O'Uara
(STUARl) and theIr ships'
oompaniC$.

••••
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Hollis' help four JERVIS
SA Y personnel- ABSTD
Stephen Eglinglon, MIDN
Darren Elphinstone,
LSQMG Simon Coates and
LSCOX Ken Hannah 
were rushed to the hospital
and four units of the pre
cious blood wC're made
available for the woman.

Doctors have predicled
she will make a complete
recovery.

The (rip to Ccbu proved
highly successful with per
sonnel from the squadron
enJoYlOg a brC'ak from the
rigours of life at sea with
three days of sightseeing,
SlXiahsing and Spoil.

Among sorne of the more

.Th~e a/tire JERVIS BA Y Milon itulrumelll(d ill savl"l
the Ii/e o/'fre Filipino _man, LSCOX Ken Hannah,
CPOCOX Ross Holti.f and A&TD Slephen Elf/nllon.

•

Sailors to
the Phili

•
In

Welcome to Australia's
Naval Salute visitors

TRADING ACTIVITIES

(By Chief 01 Naval Staff, VIC8 AdmIfaJ M. W. Hudson. AC. RAN)

I am very pleased to have this opportunity to rounded by more fertile lands than Ih~ Oil 8olan~ Ba)
Hence Its preferment as Ihe slIe for the new colon)

welcome the many thousands of naval personnel 11 I/l13S nalural lhen. lhal Sydney should de.c1op as a pon city ~hcrc:
who are currently arriving in Sydney for tbe the primary commertialllCll\ily "'"35 concentrated around the harbour

B" " I N I SIt Smce those "cry early W)'S, S)dney has conl1nucd 10 SUSlam a great
Icentennla ava a u e. lkal of naval and merchant mannc 3ctl\-lIY.
The assembly of ships on Sydney Harbour for the Inter- From 1866 Garden Island has been the headquarters for Ra\al aclLmy

national Naval Review will be the largest in Australia"s in Ihis pan of lhe "'"Qrld.
history and will surpass the 48 ships from to nations that Dunns bolh ",urld wars. Sydney w-as an "nportanl refi.llmg and mn-

.. d' h 1970 1b' r C . Cook' ~eDlOfl for naval 'essels and tnc major Scxllh Pacific tradmg port
partl.C1pale In t e ce e ratIon 0 aptaln S With Its development prompted by 5Cafanng and its ncritage moulded
landing at Botany Bay. _ . by manlime trade. It ~ appropnate thaI Sydney should be !he $ile of the

At the centre of the ReVlCw arc the sailors and their s?IPS from around Biccntenmal Naval Salute and tnc 50UTCC of provisions and recreation for
tnc world who ..,11 repre5Cnl tnclr ninons at thIS combined naval salute tnc ~IPS and sailors"ho arc undcrtakmg!he long '-oyage to share in our
to Asutnlia.

1lte Salute "t-i11 also rffOIllise tile role an4 place Sl4ncy as a lIlaritime
C'Cntre .Itd ill rontrib.tioa to ollr .atioul development. I " ....t to
hi&IlliIIIII till. beca_ lJ88 is also 1M BN:etiteaary of the nami", of
5ld....1 Cove.

Sydney. the primary venue for the Navy's celebratioru;. has long
played host to viiilmg ships.

This IS symboli5Cd in the C:lIy's emblem whic:h features an anchor.
Yet for many ~ars the hIstorical record of Sydney's establisbmcnl as

a maritime base was neglCClcd In Australian wriling by its perhaps more
visible roIc as a penal oolony.

A study of the delibentions leading to the selection of Sydney as a site
for a new British 5Cnlemenl in the mid J780s. reveals Ihat its potential as
a 5Ca trading and refining post figured significantly in its selection over
other SItes in the WC$I Indies, Canada and South·west Africa.

It was thought 31 the time thaI Sydney c:ould be used to strengthen
Britain's commercial empire in Asia and Ihe Pacific as a port of call and
supply poinl for ships engaged in four major trading aClivities.

These were the importation of lea from China to Europe; commerce
in sea otlerskins by British ships bound for the Pacific coast of North
west America; whaling wilh American ships venturing into the Indian
and Pacific Oceans; and the smuggling and privateering in the rich
Spanish trade that linked the I'hilippines, Muico and South America.

Around the same time, the British strongly sought to break the Dutch
trade monopoly in the East Indies after they had won the right of passage
through the Islands by the Treaty of Paris signed in 17!H.

After establishing the port of Penang in 1786 at the northern end of the
Archipelago, a base in Australia would permit a two-way incursion into
the Dutc:h Trading realm.

The south-east coast of Australia was considered to be the best place
for a Brilish settlement and sea base.

It could support ships engaged in the trading and naval activitiC$ while
remaining relatively rC'mole and secure from atlac:k.

The base could provKle fresh waler, food and SUppllC$.
Interms of tnde II could aocept a wide variety of cargoes while offering

commodities, dtiC'fly flu, and Norfolk pine, it was believed the
Austnlian settlement muld produce a relum cargo.

Port Jackson was found 10 be a ""onderful dC'ep waler harbour sur·

Fa.r sailors .. lac RAN
TraiJlinI Scjvadron - air
re.tJy 011 ckplo)"lIICat ia
Soutll·£tit AWa - Irtave
ben WtrwlltClltai ill prine
tile lile of a M-riollSly ill
F"dipilto ..._.

1De squadron, compris
ing HIotA Ships STAL
WART. STUART and
JERVIS BAY, were on a
thrcc-day visit to Cebu in
the Central Philippines
when an urgenl call was
received for some
extrC'mcly.. scarce O-nega
tive blood.

The saga started when
JERVIS BAY's dOctor,
LEtrr Breit McDennoll,
and his assistant, POMED
Grant Williams, were pay.
ing a goodwill visit to the
Chong Hua Hospital in
Cebu City.

At the hospital doctors
tokl LEUT McDermott a
woman patient in their care
W3S in dire need of sevC'ral
units of the O.negative
blood.

Three weeks before the
woman had suffered an
intra-eranial haemorrhage
and was close to death.

In the PhilippinC$ O·
negative is extremely rare
and doc:tors at the hospital
had sent out calls for the
blood as far afiC'ld as Hong
Kong and SingaporC', with·
out suttl;$S.

But ...ith LElJf McDer·
molt and CPOCOX Ross

I
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National Wage f;:aJe declo
lion handed down by the
Australian Conciliation and
Arbitration Commisston
required that a cnmmit
ment and an undertaking
be given by any group seek
in&: application of the
increases.

The NWC principles prc
dude lhe applic:ation of flal
moot)' amounll to allo
wances and thetefOt"e lhe
Subsequent $10 a week
increase to salaries will not
be applied to the above
allowances.

,

-------------

1lIeiwa ?dw I ...
01 jH5ii !C _ i ,e
ro«e ..-.bc'IJ wiI be dra:
tn~ from Odoba U.

A fUJ1her increue of $10
a • week has also been
approved, as part of the
'National Wa8e cue deci
sion, with effect from April
13. 1989.

The ADF appeared
before the Defence Forte

• Remuneration Tribunal Oil

$q)ttlnber 9. seekiIlg
applicatia of tbe wage cue
decision.

The August 1988

"THE
MYSTERY OF X5"

$39.95 EACH
Please send copyl
copies of "The Mystery of X5"
Post FREE in Australia
To: MR / MRS / MISS

Send}'our cheque, money rxder, VisI, Bankcud. Masteroud

No. _

To: WINGS, WHEELS + KEELS
P.O. BOX 255, WARBURTON VIC. 3799

f---------'.---,.....--

v

LUBRIZOL AUSTRALIA
28 River Street

SILVERWATER, NSW 2141

Phone (02) 648 5122

PLANT OPERATOR
with prospects of advancement with an
international leading chemical manufacturer
serving the oil industry.

Plant located in Sydney Metropolitan Area. A
vacancy exists for a suitable man 20 to 30 years.

Excellent prospects. Permanent position for right
man.

Any engineering and steam experience an
advantage.

Generous superannuation scheme. Base rate
over $400 per week with other attractive benefits.

Travelling and canteen allowances among other
benefits.

Contact Mr G. Chubb. Production Manager

1\

"F.,hn" ofAlISl11dl_ ,..".1 .,,1.11-. Admiral Sir Vietor
SMil' (R'uI) ",."tiU_, lilt fOll.tuJaliorr storrt o/Iht "ttl'

".vol ."j.I1011 "'~"'.

ArFFA's new
Sydney head

AL.BATRQSS'''-A TEA"''' _ Ptno"ntl rqJrt:U"IOtiVt of 11It 1~ltls ovoUoblt o'llht Novo' Sir Slation In 1988.

. . Pay rise
approved

WO Russell Fairbairn
banded onr presidency
of the ArFFA Sydney
Brtndl to Caplain Martin
Holmes a. the Annual
GeMraJ Meeting beld in
Victoria BamK:ks on Sep
tember 12.

The AGM was attended by
60 slrongly supportive memo
ben of aUlhree Services.

Russ had been President
for 12 months since amalga·
mation of the four Sydney
branches in October 1987.

He had previously scrved
on the comminee as secret
ary. City of Sydney Branch,
!iiDCC July 1985.

Durinl this period he has
seen the Sydney membership
of ArFFA ....ow from zero 10

the current level of 937 - of
.....hom 680 are Navy mem-

"'~.
Russ had been presidtnt

December after 30 years ser
vice in the RAN and is deter
mined to see the MIOOO memo
bers~ lar~t reached.

Actually he isn't going
"ery far - he takes up CIvi
lian empklyment at NSC Zel
land aftC'r DEE.

During the AGM, four
Navy membelli were elected
10 the cnmminee.

They wete PO Kirin Wain
(WATSON), LEUT James
Anderson (GID), CMDR
Robert Garing (KUT
TABUL) and LEUT Jenny
Lloyd (NSC Zetland).

Aerospace Industry, particularly
in BectricaJlElectronlcl
Instrumentation systems. in
coniunction with an appropriate
certiftcate of technology or
equivalent.
Good communication skills, with
the ability to write clear and
concise technical reports,
instructions and correspondence.
Conditions include:
• flexible Moull 3tn'~
• Immedllte Supennnuldon
• Exe:tllent eam.n Facilities
• lMf-anet PIrtlng.
This position requires that the
successful applicant be security
cleared.
For more information call
Lawrie Cross. the Employment
Supervisor on 647 ml, or write
to him al Aerospace Technologies
of Australia Pty.ltd., 226lorimer
Street, Fishermen's Beoc!'
VICtoria 3207.

A S T A

Senior
Technician
• Salary to $34K
• Superannuation

(non-contributory)

Design & Development
Guided Weapons
ASTA, one of the country's largest
aircraft design and manufac1uring
organisations, is Australia's only
funy nationally cwned Aerospace
Company. We offer acomplete
range of Aerospace services,
from Design to Manufacture,
Assembly and Testing, to the
highest international standards.
Right now an opportunity exists
wIthin our Design and
Development area for a Guided
Weapon Inflight Analysis
Technician. The successful
applicant will be responsible for
the maintenance of defect data,
defect analy'sis and reporting,
while contrlbutinp to
investigations ansing from
inflight failure analysis.
The person we are seeking should
preferably have experience in the

NAME: ._ _..

.....................••...•...........................................Postcode .

Interested in follOWing naval events on a
regular basiS?
"Na\! N~'S"t ofBdal fortnightly nev;spap£r of the
RAN, is R\'flllable by annual subscription (_.....~
ADVER11SING AlSO IS WELCO'IE

Inquirles to Ad\'ertJslng Manager: .
l.JaJte:nant Commandcr N.W. \\')1ltt - (02) 359 2300
K- ·_ ·_ ·
SUBSCRIPTION FORM Hom..Posting

CHEOUES. etc.. to be made payable to:
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE NAVY NEWS
BOX 706 Oanlnghurat 2010. Aual.-.lla

E..d: sed please &w:I $20 (Australian Currency) toOlJ"lef
12 months Sl't«:'~and posting for "Navy News'
\IIO'iltWn Australia (Air Mail and Overseas postage rates
~-)

AOOAESS: _ .

Offieial newspaper of the RAN

The Chief or N.... Staff, Vice
AdminI MiduIeI Hudson, b.. beeu
bospitalised witb • IIip iajary be
received ia Sydaey.

A Nny spok e. aid VADM Hudson
was paiDtiDg IUs ptit.le boet at Pittwater on a
SatlU'day al'temooD when Ibe tldeler be was on
slipped ..... die A,....aI feD two metres.

He was taken to Royal Nortb SItore Hospital
wHtt dodon dj.nol~d a fndwed IIip .....
admitted In.- for fat""'r e' '··tioII,

TIae Depaty Qi~f of NaTal SIaII', Rear
Ad.,i.a( Nel R·.... will ...Qiel of Nnal
St8fl' aatiI VADM Hadsoll is fit to retum.

1IiII.
Reserve air
wing to form

4 (212) NAVY NEWS, September 16-30, 1988
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amhor of "The Mystery of
X·5~, did nOl serve in sub
marines~ he spent the war
in corvettes.

He was a cadel journalisl
on the Sydney Morning
Herald before the war and
relurned to the paper afler
his war service. After tours
of duty in New York and
London he joined Ihe
AWltralian diplomatic ser
vice as a press attache and
speaalised in German
affairs.

MWben I was in lhe
Na")', I heard tllat some
AWllralian had got the
rough end of lhe plDtapple
in the TirpilZ allack, W he
said.

MI decided that when I
retired I would try 10 do
somelhing aboul ii, and the
result is this book.

Mit was a tremendous
thrill 10 ha~'e the ll(1ual
deck log of the TIrpilZ in
my hands. but DOl half as
big a thrill as finding Jcould
prove Henty-Creer did
mike his attack.

1"his was not jusl ordi
nary spur-of-the-moment
daredevil heroism. II C2l1ed
for a steady nen-'e and lhe
abilily 10 concentrate on a
mass of teehnical mailers
O\'er a long period of lime
under extreme danger and
personal discomfon.

-Jusl going to sea in a
midget required, bravery of
a special kind. The boals
were unreliable and
dangerous, as Ken
Hudspeth found when hIS
caught fire under 1',aler jusl
as he was aboul altack
Tirpitz. To take a boat like
lhis into a heavily defended
harbour and allack power
ful warships took courage

-I think the lime has
come for Henly-Creer's
heroism to be recognised."

-

ross

•
nl

OPERATION
The book does more

Ihan argue the case for
Henty.Crt'er. It covers Ihe
entne operation, not only
from a strategi<: poinl of
view but also from the tech
nical angle. It shows that
e~'erything was planned
with meticulous care and
carried out with a conlempt
for danger and intrepid
boldness lhat have added
an Illustrious page to
an already mspiring naval
history.

Frank B. Walker, co-

Henty-Creer muSI have
placed his mmes under TIr
pilZ.

There is furt!'ler evi·
dence. In 1974 and 1976,
Pamela Mellor helped to
organise twO diving expedi
lions in the riord, manned
by some of t!'le world's besl
under·water uploren. She
went down wllh Ihem into
the icy aystal-dear walen
of the fiord. They found
plenty of war sou\'emrs,
such as German navy pl.ales
and saucers, but they found
no lnee of X-So Nor did
Ihey find any mmes. If
Henty-Creer had not
placed his mines under
TIrp1IZ and was trying to
escape, he ""ould ha\'e cer
tainly have jeuisoned them
to make Ius eet·away fas
ter, safer and e3Sler. The
unofficial conditwn of sue
"" - if in fad It does e~isl
- had been mel.

" ~SUMMERLAND
~TAAVEL PTY LTD

(Located next to Texas Tavern HoteD

Specialize in:
• Domestic travel
• Packaged holidays to all destinations
• IntemationaJ travel
• Tickets issued Instantly

For atl your travel requirements see
K.thy or Rosanna,

44 Macieay St, Telephone: 357 721'1
Pott5 POInt, N.S W. 2011 Gfr.)
Australia

basis of the award. There
was only one crilerion 
-the meril of COnsPiCUOUS
bra~ery. "

Henly-Creer obviously
bad Mthe merit of conspiCll
ous bravery" "'hen all three
commanders .....ere recom
mended for the VC and
when Ihe recommendation
was approved. If all Ihree
had been kilkd. all Ihree
.....ould have gol the YC.
But r\llr"O svrvi\'ed and got
tbe VC. The one ""ho did
DOl s.urvive did not get lhe
VC.

Could anything ha\'e
been braver than to take
one of (he world's smallesr
and most vulnerable and
fragik warships 10 within a
few hundred metres of lhe
""orld's most a""esome
bank$llIp?

Suocc:ss in a ml$$lOn IS
not mtntioned as a criterion
for lhe award. BUI e\'en if
there is some unofficial
understanding Ihal success
IS indeed a criterion.
Henly-Creer .....ould sull
qualify, according to the""",.

ARCHIVES
Walker, who had been

press 3tlache al the
Australian Embassy in
Bonn, West Germany, and
speaks fluenl German,
gamed access to the Ger
man naval archives. He
enlisted the aid of a Ger
man explosives expen
nominated by the German
Ministry of Defence, Dr.
Gunther Sachsse, and
together they e~ammed

Tirpitz's log and other
documents giving details of
the damage infliaed on lhe
ship.

Walker did nOI tell
Sachsse the purpose of the
in\estigalion - he merely
asked hIm to assc'iS lhe
number of mines oceded to
cause the damage.

Sachsse lhen ga,e him :I

wrillen 0pI",on - that tho:.
damage must ha\'e be':l1

~..used Dr SIX mmes, not
four. In olher words.

•
rl

Strike criRR.'ed
siant R.redator

•
I
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served In the Royal
Aulralian Navy in World
War II.

TheIr painstaking
resea«:h and their conclu
SIOns are outlined in a
book they co-aulhored,
C2l1ed "'"The MYSlery of
X·5w

, published 1ft London
by William Kimher Ltd., in
June. Copies are available
In Australia.

Under ttle ».year rule,
the files on the operation
bc:came available for public
SCl\lliny, and lhey found
that origmally all three
....ere recommended foc the
YC, and the recommenda
lions applO'o·ed. BUI hefore
the awards could be
announced, the Admilllily
receIved smuggled mes
sages from the IWO pris
oner-of-war commanders,
Place and Cameron, \\<hieh
provided skelchy details of
their pan m the allack.

The Admiralty decided
Ihal Since nolhing was
known of Henly-Creer,
apart from Ihe faa thai he
broke surface near TIrpitz
and was fired on, his award
be wilhheld until his fate
was known. The VC
awards 10 Cameron and
Place were then announced
and Henty-Creer was men
tioned m despatehes.

Henty-Creer's mother
conducted a vigorous, but
unsuccessful, letter
e~chllnge with the Admi
ralty over whal she consi
dered a slight 10 her son,
rmd she died in 1981 not
knowinllthat he had in fact
been recommended for the
VC.

Pamela Mellor and
Frank Walker have put a
most covmclng case for the
award of the VC to Henty
Creer, even 1t this late
stage.

They point out Ihal ",hen
Ouecn Yictori:I instituted
Ihe award In a .....amlnl
daled 29 Jallual}. 1856. she
shpulateo.l lhat neither
rank, nor length 01 service,
nor .....ounds DOr anv other
Clrcumsl3na: were to be the

A midget IfNbmarint u'ldtr Ifuifa« (OW.

•
Ie

AUDACITY

RNR. and X-7 by Ueulen·
ant B. G. C, P1acc, RN,
DSC - prc:sscd on with
their attack_

TIrpiIZ, pride of the Ger,
man Nary and the most
deadly powerful bankship
in the world, was well p~
leded, To atlack ller, 1!'Ie
midgets with their crews of
four, had fim to get
through tbe anti-submanne
nets thai crossed the fiord,
then through t!'le ant!'Sub
torpedo nets that sur
rounded the ship. then
manoc:une lhell way under
t!'le ship and release the
tVo'O-tonne mmes attached
to the sides of the midgets

l1len they had 10 gel out
- if they could - and run
down the SO mIles of well·
patrolled fiord to meel up
"mh the mother sub
marines that had towed
them over from Scotland
under water.

.n, .•• , P.astcode

...... se~:MJF

..... ...J)IH

•

..........................................Ser..ice ..

-

thai look part in Ihe his
toric: bank on tbe. ~rman
battlc$hip TIrpilZ in a fiOt"d
1ft Norway in September.

'94'
Another AUSlralian,

Ueutenanl Ken Hulspeth,
RANVR. rommandrd one:
of the midFlS but had 10
withdlllW within si&bl or the
TIrpilZ because a fire in his
boll put it oul or action. He
was awarded the DisIin
pished Service Cross for
bis part in the opellltion.

1be three remaining
midgets - X-5. rom
manded by Lieulenant
Henly-Creer, X-6 by
Ueutenanl D. Cameron.

R...

PIeUe enrol me as a member ol MFA I agree 10 be bOOJnd by the rutes
olthe Conshtution ol the Armed forces Federation 0' Australia.

o I have made an Allotment of $2 10 AtfFA from my pay.

D IlII'lCIose a eheque for $13 quarterly J$26 haW year I $52 Arvlual
Subset1p\lOll.

o IIIaWl arrar.ged a Iortnightty Allotmeot of $2lhroogh my Cred~ Uruon,

ReStlrviSIS d,met payment O<I/y' 50 per Cfml ofabove rates.
Retired membtNs $1O.royear).

Surname .Imlials , .

Postal Address

Service No .

Um

OateEnlisl~ ".1
ReguiarIReserves RetM«I I

Slgnatae Oate ..

It was a concept of
breathtaking audacity, but
it succeeded and Tirpitz
.....as so badly damaged that
it took no more part in lhe
war. No longer were con
voys to Russia threatened
by this giant predator.

What happend to came
ron and Place is known 
they got through both nelS.
laid Iheir mines, broke sur·
face accidentally and .....ere
captured. What happened
10 Henty-Creer is not
known eJlcept that he broke
surface 5(lJ metres from
TupilZ 31 minules after Ihe
mines bad CJrploded, was
fired on by TIrpilZ, .....as
depth-.charged by patrol
bool5 and vamshed.

Pace and Cameron were
both awarded the VC.
Henly-Creer \10115 only men
tioned in despalehcs. There
the maller resled until IWO
determined people took up
the case for Henty-Crt'er.

One was Itis sister, Mrs
Pamela Mellor. "ife of an
English Colonel. The Olher
was Frank Walker, a

LEur H~,,-CrtU.'::;.. ..;ioo_m_alist and author woo

i

--- .

Oft of tH iroBia of World War II is tb.at
atUto.P Autraliu saiIon rMl&!t1 with intffilible
!le.o· iii .. RYe. .... DOM was a,..-arded the
VIdoria ero..

Howe"er. .a boot j~

rekavd in AUSi~iashows
thai one _ ~nckd

fOf the VC. that the rec:om.
rnendaljon _ Ipproved.
but thai it was lrithhe1d
Mpendinl a dec:isOoo Oft hIS
ultim.ate fale M. His u1tinute
fate was to be flX!Ollen
about_

1be lailor was Henry
Henl)'-Crc:c:r. a dclccndenl
of tbe. Henly's who founded
the Aate of Vicloria. He
was in Enpnd wben war
broke out and enl.i5led in
Ihc Royal N3")' Volunteer
Reserve.

He commanded one of
tbe. four mid,:el subfmrines

"SERVING TNOSE
WNO SERVE"

The only
organisation that
truly represents
the Serving
Member (Navy
Army-Air Force)

GPO BOX 1939,
CANBERRA
ACT 2601
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Electric poM'ertd "lbro-oortr on the quarterdeck of
HMAS COOK while on duty in Torres Stro;r.

Map showiflg the location ofAdolphus Channel (lnd Torres Strait.

-0·'

•
mines

EcJru<-sounding I'UOrd mowing sundM'avn on the uabuJ
ofAdi>lphus Channel.

HMAS COOK since 1983, r------'-----------T-·---,"""...,,""'""'"',.--,
but mosdy in the deep ocean.

This is Ihe first time that a
shallow, inshore seaway has
been the subject of a COOK
cruise.

Olher work carried out by
COOK in Torres Strait in
cluded Ihe deployment of an
electric powered vibro-corer.

When lowered to the sea
bed. the power is switched on
and powerful motors in the
unit at the lOp of the corer
vibrate. pushing Ihe core bar·
rei as much as six metres into
the sediments.

The cores laken provide
infonoation used by scien
tists 10 determine the
thicknesses of soft mud
layers into which mines could
become buried upon impact
with the seabed.

VIBRD-CORER

ar e san waves

PRIORITY

can
Large migrating sandwaves, up to se"en metres in height on the seabed

of Torres Strait, could bury mines for 31 ouf of every 128 days, according
to Dr. Peter Harris or the University of Sydney's Ocean Sciences Institute
(OSI). . _

The burial of mines.
moored within 2m of the sea
bed. would cause problems
for RAN minesweepers be
cause an area could be swep:
for mines while some were
buried under a sandwave.
only to be exposed later after
the sandwave has moved
past.

At one location in the
Adolphus Channel area of
southern Torres Strait, a typ
ical sandwave is about four
metres in height and moves
an average of 76 centimetres
per day.

These are blll some 01 the
results of the recent cruises
of the oceanographic re
search ship HMAS COOK to
the Torres Strait area.

It is a Vital shipping route
for Australian merchant ves
sels and with Ihe govern·
menl's new policy which
focusses aUention towards
the nonhern frontier, Torres
Strait has assumed a high
priority in DSTO marine re
search.

OSI scientists have partici
pated in cruises of the

•

equipment

Airlift for
anti-mine
electronics
worked together on develop
ing the equipment for the
RAN.

The load. weighing some
600kg, was positioned pre
cisely on rails to allow it !O be
run directly into place within
the Shark Island installation.

Helicopttr plac;nf( naval anti-mine
Shark Island.

Delicate electronic de
fence equipment has been
lowered into place on
Shark Island in Sydney
Harbour in a precision
helicopler airlifl.

The equipment (onos pan
of the Navy·s Degaussing
Range on the istand.

The range measures the
"magnelic signalure" of
naval vessels and helps de
magnelise minehunters as
d~fenee against magnetic
mmes.

AWA Defence and Aero
space and Thorn EMI

••

AS A MEMBER OF THE DEFENCE FORCE,
CHOOSE THE LIFE INSURANCE COVER DESIGNED

FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY.

HOW TO GET MORE INFORMATION

o RESERVEo AIR FORCE

Please tick:
o ARMY 0 NAVY

o FORMER

SEND TO: FREEPOST 223, PROJECT MARKETING
AUSTRALIA rrrY. LTD.• PO BOX 223. KINGSTON, ACT 2604.

Simply ring the Self Defence Hotline from an~'Where 10
Australia on 008 020015. (In Canberra please call 732 330.)

Orsend the coupon Fteepost (no stamprequtred) fordetailed IOfonnation.
,------------------I Please send a brochure to:

I Mr/Mrs/M~ _

I R..ok _

I Home Address _

I Mllpo or Postcode _

I Phone No. (Work) (Home) _

I
I
I
I

The Royal Life Self Defence Plan
was developed by Project Marketing
Australia follOwing wide discussions
with a broad cross section of the
defence community.

Underwritten by·

Royal Ute Insurance Australia Umited
Incorporated in Vjclona

HERE IS A BRIEF LOOK AT
WHAT ELSE YOUR SELF
DEFENCE PLAN INCLUDES:
• worldwide cover
• non--smokers discount
• 14 day money back guarantee
• guaranteed renewability

• convertibility option
• inflation option

PAYABLE BY ALLOTMENT
Your premiums and cover for the
Royal Life Self Defence Plan can start
fi-om as little at 53.00 per fortnight.

Plan Administrator:
Project Markeling Australia Ply. Ltd
Incorporated in ACT

• No occupational loading.
Whether you are a diver, pilot or
parachutist you don't have to

pay extra risk premiums and it
makes no difference to your
policy conditions.

• The death benefit is payable
whether war conditions are the
cause or not.

• You can arrange cover up to
5100,000 without any medical
evidence whatsoever.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS.
When you buy your tenn life insurance
fi-om Royal Life you get these
important benefits at no extra cost
to you:
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DFDA is operating at unit
level.

The board welcomes
written submissions on the
operation of the legislation
and it is particularly keen to
hear of any problems that
are being experienced in
the operation of the
DFDA.

Anyone who wishes to
make submissions for con
sideration by the board
should send them to the
Secretary, Defence Force
Discipline Legislation
Board of Review, Staff
Officer, Legal Services,
HQ Spt Comd, RAAF,
Victoria Bks, Melbourne
3004.

It should be noted, how
ever, that it is not the
board's function to review
or examine individual pro
ceedings conducted under
the DFDA.

SHIPS
ONTHl

AUSTRALIA STATION

Telephone ( ) _

Addres~' -----

Mr/Mrs/Ms _

Suburb _

State' Postcode__

Signature _

If under 18 an adult must sign

~P ~

Discipline Act
under review
An iodepeode:ot Board of Review bas been estab

IMed. to examine and report on dJe openttioo of~
line legislation covering the Australian Defence Force.

The four-man board has
12 months to conduct its
review and at the end of
that period it will provide
the Minister for Defence
Science and Personnel, Mrs
Ros Kelly, with a written
report on the operation of
the legislation.

The report will then be
tabled before Parliament.

In order to conduct its
review, the board proposes
to speak with servicemen
involved in the administra
tion of Defence Force dis
cipline.

HMAS DARWIN SHIP'S BALL
Open to ex-ships, company, family and friends.

MC Centre, Randw/ck
00 Tbunday 8th December

at 1930-0200
DRESS; FormaWniform

This is DARWIN's last social mng for the year. Rock along
and catch up with the old and new boys. There will be a
dinner band to provide soft background music whilst you
dine and a dance band to aid you in bopping and raging
the night away. Lucky door prize, prize lor the best
dressed table and our major rame drawn on the evening.
Tickets a mere $30 per person which includes your four
course meal, entertainment, beer and wine.
Contact:
SBLT Sharp, HMAS DARWIN, Warships Section,
Redfern Mail pchange, Sydney NSW 2890

Problems
The board will visit vari

ous Defence establishments
later this year to give il the
opportunity to meet and
discuss the operation of the
legislation with a wide
range of personnel in all
three Services.

It will also give the board
the chance to. see how the

Xes, please accept my application for
........ copies of Ships on thf AllstrrllUi
Station at the special discount price of
$70, a saving of $15 (RRP $85), which
includes postage and insurance.

A NAVY NEWS
PRE-PUBLICAnON

READER OFFER
A unique addition to every

Navy home or library
As a highlight toour Bicentennial year Child
& Associates is proud to present a truly
remarkable book ... the first-ever ship-by.
ship account of the Imperial' Australian
Squadron from 1859 until its disbanding in
1913. The book contains 15 stunning colour
plates of paintings by the author, historian
John Bastock.morethan 120rarephotagraphs Cowr ,haws HMS Wolverene
and over ISO silhouettes of ships, again by
the author.

The shipsareshown in chronological order .(
and supported by thousands of words of
thoroughly researched factual and informa
tive text of technical detail.

Reserve your copy now in this limited
edition pre-publication offer and SAVE $15!

Only 7SO havebeen printed and yourcopy
will be autographed by the author. HMS Drake,f/AK'hip, 1911-13

Phone (02) 975 1700 (please have your credit card ready). Or send in the
coupon with your cheque or credit card details. Please allow up to three weeks

,,, d,liv,,,,. 0 1 "'50 . . t d "n Y /. COpIes pnn e ,.

I enclose my cheque for $
Or please charge my credit card

BankcardD AmexO M/CODinersD
Card No. _

Expiry date I I

------------------------~---
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Certificate of Reservation
Post to: Child & Associates Publishing Pty Ltd, Locked Bag No. 15

Frenchs Forest NSW 2086

'Full of the language...of the sea, of sail, steam, oak, steel
and people,' Rear-Admiral David Martin AO RAN (ret.)

It was a spectacular sight
for those lucky enough to
be positioned at the lOp of
the forecastle, seeing the
two dive directly below
them.

The humpbacks re-
emerged on the starboard
side to continue their show,

waving their huge tails, and
rolling over causing their
huge flippers 10 ~sail" then
fall slapping the surface.

Just as everyone onboard
was getting e;lcited, the
whales disappeared from
view.

There was some anxious
waiting when suddenly
from the depths the lar.'!:er
of the two broke the sur
face, throwing its enormous
body skyward.

Both the whales con
:tinued to jump into the air:
individually, then as if
trained they both leapt
together. laking the breath
away from everyone watch- .
ing.

Story and pictures;
ABPH Paul Kalajzich.

As the ship steamed
toward the spouts, it
became apparent that they
had discovered two
humpback whales.

At first the two seemed
cautious of the ship, as they
exposed their large fluked
tails on the surface off the
ship's port side.

Suddenly they left the
surface and dived under the
ship's bow.

HMAS
MELBOURNE
MEMORIAL

WINDOW
An HMAS MELBOURNE

memorial window is to be unveiled
and dedicated in a church service in
the Naval chapel at Garden Island
on October 23, at 1000.

The service wiH be followed by
morning tea onboard HMAS
CANBERRA (Commander e.S.H.
Harrington).

All personnel who served in
HMAS MELBOURNE, and in
particular HMAS MELBOURNE
Association members, are invited to
attend the church service and
morning tea.

Re«ntly, while on AIr
..ey 011' WA's north-west
I:(last, the ship's I:(lmplny'
of "MAS MORESBY WIlS

trelted 10 some shllldellSY
enlertlinment thlt not
mUly nn say they h...e wit
nessed.

A series of spouts had
been spotted by the officer
of the watch, Sub Lieuten
ant Rohan Scheid, just as
the ship was completing a
survey line.

The CO, OIDR MBob"
Willis, decided to break
briefly from the survey and
investigate.

and Midshipman Heather Duffew is the deputy supply
officer.

Both females have adjusted to life in the buff funnel line
extremely well.

They both recently qualified as flight deck officers, being
the first females in the RAN to do so.

-

... -

• Beard Trim
• Shave Koc1:.."
• Face & Scalp

Massage
• Simple Haircut or

"The Works"

MORESBY thrusts
eastward

during

Bicentennial
Naval Salute

Shop 14, Town Hall Station 264 5953

The eastel'B seaboard is seeing a rare visit by tbe
western-based survey ship HMAS MORESBY.

MORESBY, under the command of Commander Bob
Willis, arrived in eastern waters in September.

This was the first time since 1974 that MORESBY has
left the Indian Ocean to venture east. Her eastern visit will
continue until November.

She arrived in Jervis Bay on September 18 before enter·
ing Sydney Harbour two days later.

After joining in the Bicentennial celebrations she is
scheduled to sail on October 4 for survey operations in
Bass Strait, before returning to HMAS STIRLING mid
November.

Once back at STIRLING, work will commence fitting
the computer operated Hydlaps system (Hydrographic
data logging and processing system) which will greatly
streamline the work load of the surveyors.

Survey operations will recommence at Amhem Land in
March 1989.

Since January this year MORESBY has been operating
in the Mary Anne Passage between Barrow Island in the
north, and Onslow in the south.

This area is rich in offshore all and gas deposits.
The accurate surveying of this area is vital for the safe

transit of shipping which will see a marked increase.

During the ship's program, the ship has visited Broome,
Dampier, Exmouth and Geraldton.

These shon visits provided the ship's company with a
welcome relief from the rigorous survey routine.

Since April, MORESBY has also seen the addition of
two female officers to the wardroom.

Lieutenant Joanne Beadle is undergoing bridge watch
keeping training before becoming a hydrographic surveyor HMAS MORESBY conducting sunq o~ratioruntar tht

Mary Annt PtW4gt, Wl!Sttm :4.iuiratla: .

~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:f~:~:~:~:~:~:i:~:~:~:i:~:~:~:i:~:~:~:~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~:!:~:~:~:~:~:i:m:i:;;~;~r~:;~;:~



• General Dulin Staman Robtrt Barr rook the
0p{H)rtunlty to try an andent Chinat hat during hif

visit 10 Singaport's Chinatown.

Australian and Singapore business community, members
of the Republic of Singapore Navy, the Australian High
Commission, New Zealand forces personnel and members
of the Singapore-based Military Anache Corp.

Spon played a major role in the stop--over.
Co-inciding with the Australian visit was a visit by the

Royal Navy's HMS SIRiUS.
A Rugby match was organised belween lhe two ships

with the outcome a nil-all dtaw. The STUART players
maintain a tropical storm midway lhrough the match dim
med lhe speed of their backline, depriving them ofvietory.

A tug-of-war between STALWART and SIRIUS ~w
the former to the fore with a two-nil vietory. 11le SIRIUS
boys had too much stamina and technique.

in soccer JERVIS BAY went down to SlUART0-6, wItiJe
a aickel matdt bern-een the two eoded in a 148 run draw.

An Australian Rugby team took on the New Zealand
'Scmbawang Tigers' with the Tigers prevailing to lhe lune
of IS-nil.

Midshipmen from STALWART and JERVIS BAY pil
ted their sporting prowess against the trainees from the
Royal Singapore Navy with miJtcd SUCttSS.

1""IIIIPIIM "I_",II·""'IUII"WWI__IIUU_lllnIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUlIIIIIIIII.llla.111IU1I11IIII"

• STALWART Abft Staman Bill Thompson looks 0
lad apprthtnsivt os ht acquaints himself ..,irh ont 01

tht local snakt charmers and his '1ritnd'.

The RAN Training Squadron - re<ently on
deployment in South-East Asill - completed a suc
cessful six-day stop-over in Singapore.

The $quadron comprised the destroyer lender HMAS
STALWART (Commanding Officer Captain Bryan Wil
son). the destroyer escort HMAS STUART (Commander
James O'Hara) and the !raining ship HMAS JERVIS SA Y
(Commander Mike Petch).

Prior to arriving in Singapore units in the squadron had
visited places such as Brisbane. South Molle Island,
Cairns, Darwin, Jakarta and Penang.

On their arrival in Singapore the three ships berthed al
Sembawang. The area is the old Royal Navy dockyard and
is on the nonhern end of Singapore, about 20km from the
city centre.

During the stop-over there was a series of official visits
by the three COS but there was also time for the ships'
companies to rejuvenate with a busy schedule of social and
sporting activities.

A highlight of the visit was an official reception onboard
STALWART.

Among the invited guests were representatives of the

,

111111I11I11I111I11I11I111 , ,

apore, Cebu visited

STALWART CO, CAPT 8"an Wilson, ...tlcomD RANW Silfgapon, LCDR 8~u Bird,
and his ...ift, Sw, onboarrJ tM ship for rht offuiol rteeptlon. PicturfS: SWRPH Judy DrtN'.

~"""""""~"""'..' ......

i

i ...
Ir-

E ~_i. Singaport is just the piau lor STALWART Midshipmtn Ltannt Wray and Andn..,
Mos(trs to somplt tht local motk ollraMpon.

L ....ItIIm. • -.-1_1_....I .........UIIIIllI_IIUIUI

The only general insurance plan especially developed in conjunction with the Department of Defence.

Please tick:

DARMY ONAVY OAiRFORCE DRESERVE
o FORMER

SEND TO: FREEPOST 223, PROJECf MARKETING AUSTRAllA
m: lID, PO BOX 223, KINGSTON, ACf 2604.

_________ Milpo Of Postcode _

Phone No. (Won) (Home) _

~..

HOW TO GET MORE INFORMXIlON.
Simply ring the QBE Self Defence Plan Hotline from anywhere in
Australia on 008 020010. (In Canbern please call 488933.)
Or send the coupon Freepost (no stamp required) for detailed information.

r------------------
I Please send a brochu[e to:

I 'unldMrlMnIM>-----------
I H~A"""" _

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

~ AdmlniotDa>r. fn>iect MarVtlng AuotnI.io I't)< Ltd.

INSURANCE UMITED

PAYABLE BY ALLOTMENT

EXTEND THIS COMPREHENSIVE
PROTECTION EVEN FURTHER.

•
Simply add these optional insurances to

your QBE Self Defence Plan:

• Home
• Landlord's protection
• Contents removal
• Domestic workers'. compensation
• Overseas postings
• Family accident top,up
• Motor vehicle or motor cycle
• Trail bike
• Caravan
• Pleasure craft

WHAT'S MORE, WITH THE QBE
SELF DEFENCE PLAN YOU CAN
SPREAD YOUR TOTAL PREMIUM
OVER A FULL YEAR USING THE
ALLarMENT SYSTEM.

AS A MEMBER OF THE DEFENCE FORCES,
CHOOSE THE INSURANCE COVER DESIGNED FOR

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY.
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS.

When you buy your contents insurance
from QBE you automatically get these
extra insurance covers at no additional cost
to you:

• Family accident
• Personalliability
• Cancellation of leave
• Overseas postings
• Baggage insurance on overseas

postings

For postings within Australia:

• \ Urgent items sent ahead
• Automatic excess above

Coinmonwealth indemnity
• Personal effects in your motor vehicle

The QBE Self Defence Plan was
developed follOwing initiatives by Service
Conditions Branch of the Departtnent.
It covers your home contents located in:

• Seagoing ships
• Barracks
• TernJX>rary rental accommodation
• Married quarters

• Your home & QBE
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ARE YOU
I. Retiring?

2. lookIng for a Tax 3, wanting to give your
Advantage Investment? family a secure future?

Don't make the same mistake I made, but I learned.
Now I can help you get ready for your future.

INVEST IN LAND TODAYON THE GROUND FLOOR
Close to Toowoomba. the Garden City of Australia,

112 to 250 ACRES
- Low DePOSI( -Easy Repayments - Inspecllons arranged

Phone: Bob 076-381924 AH: 076-392746

Since leaving the win·
try sbores of Sydney in
early July, HMAS
STUART bas played an
important role in tbe
training squadron.

Sailing in company with
HMA Ships STALWART
and lERVIS BAY.
STUART has visited Bris
bane, Cairns, Darwin,
lakarta, Singapore and
Cebu.

Exclusive 10 Naval Personnel

Present this advertisement to

ORBIT DUTY FREE
and recieve a giant 1125ml bottle of

ROYAL NAVY RUM
with your Duty Free purchases from one

of our conveniently located stores at
74 PITT ST, SYDNEY Ph. 2338399
276 PITT, SYDNEY Ph. 267 2159

or simply phone our
DUTY FREE HOTLINE on 319 2233

NAVY NEWS, September 16-30,1988 (217) 9,
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WE STOCK A LARGE SElECTION OF
CAMERAS WATCHES PERFUMES LIQUOR ELECTRICAL

CIGARETTES SOUVENIRS Plus much more

ALL PURCHASES DELIVERED ON BOARD
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1
• JERVIS Bay's CO, CMDR Alike P~'ch, gruts Colontd lUJd Mr.f CaDrA"~ril1a (from

CQmp SQlero Cabahug) 0/1 thti,. arrival Qt tnt official rtUpt;OIl in Ctbu.

• Tht Commanding Of!iur ofIIMAS STUART, CMDR lama O'Hara, is inrroduC:M to the Mayor ofCltb" City. Mr
Tomas Osmena, by HMAS STALWART's CO, CAPT Bryan Wi/son, during an official rtctpriOll in that city htld

onboaro HMASJERVIS BAY. PictUrTS: SWRPH Judy Drtw.

• C,b. ".rna ... a gro.p rompri,f.gpma.Mljrom STALWART, JERVIS BAY: Dest r 0 yerEsC0 rt I
STUART mapfHd whil' a. a "., af'b' Taal" T,mpl, a. '" a.a.tI", afC", CUJ. ~

waters STUART detached locals came 01116-3 winners. lure the ship's company;
from STALWART and . d b ,- -The ship's cricket team cOJoye a ar....,cue on one ::
JERVIS BAY to proceed played a light game against deck aft. =
to Jakarta. =the CoUlitry Woods Inter- The evening before her =

On arrival at Tanjong national Cricket Club. Not- arrival in Singapore 5:
Priok wharves STUARrs withstanding good perfor- STUART conducted a sue- ~

crew was prepared for a mances by LSQMG Collier cessful PASSEX with pat- ~
busy three days. An official and LSSN Winslow the loe- rol boats from the Singa- ::
cocklail party was held als finished on top by 30 pore Navy. li
onboard the first evening runs. Then, after a rendezvous §
and more than 80 guests STUART sailed from with STALWART and!
attended, including !he Jakarta and headed north JERVIS BAY off Singa- =
Australian Ambassador, His ""'re. STUART and the =_r""_"" M B M' to Singapore, ..-
=u.: ency r . ornson. two other ships berthed at ~

While in Brisbane many While in lakarta While enmUle the !Tadi- Sembawang for a six-day::
of the ship's company vis- STUART provided the tional crossing-the-line visit. !
ited EXPO and, in general, local sporting teams with ceremony was held. King As usual the ship's com- §
have en,"oyed the hospital- ,off . . Neptune ali Q

' CPORP J'ff
ily they have received in some s I competlllon. Pengelly' and his lovely pany visiled Singapore's!

• Midshipmen Tamara SloJHr (STALWARl) tuUI Jodie Baxter (JERVIS BAY) tum each port. The Rugby team, led by wife, CPOETS Ken Hoc- deparlmenl stores in!!!
their hands to a new challenge during a "lsit to oneofthe mlUlY guitarfactories in Ctbu, After leaving Australian LSROEW Shane Jones, key, held court onboard. force and most available::

I d "bl 'pace in the ship was =_.mlllll_Mnlllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllll IWI 11111 MI_III11I11IIIIII1WIIIIIIIIIIIUIHlllllnlnnll..IIII11I1..III"n"ii p aye an enJoya e game Starting with the CO,
! against the International CMDR lames O'Hara, used to store valuable::
:: Sportsmen's Club of King Neptune and his court 'rabbits'. ~
! Indonesia. The humid dealt their punishments to After Singapore the ship ~
~ weather caused some prob- all offenders onboard. saiIcd for Ccbu and Manus ::
_:: lems for the visitors and the Af h K' , d Island before heading home 5ter t e mg s epar- for Review in Sydney. ~

=

lOXLEY RETREATI
I FOR STARFISH I
I HMAS OXLEY's mid- OXLEY sailed south to These included the Ark!

)·e.r reltelt from the cold Singapore for her S.M.P. Royal task group, the!
! started with the five nation In addition to the regular Greek training ship ARIS ::
~ exercise off the l\1lI.1.ysi... maintenance activities the and several RNZN i
i east COll.!il. crew was able to participate destroyers on their way 5
-1- During phase one of the in several intra-ship sport- ~uth for the naval review E
_ exercise she had to content ing competitions. 10 Sydney. =
! herself with a restricted A highlight of the slay OXLEY had one more ::
§area and a fairly high con- was a wreath laying cere- port of call, Bangkok, §
:: centration of ASW plat- mony at Changi Prison before the passage back to ::
Eforms. Memorial Chapel, paying the east coaSI for Ihe salute!
E Several shopwindows respect to the allied POWs and RAN submarine ~

:: were conducted allowing who served and died in Sin- squadron 21st birlhday ::
~ the major warships a rare gapore during the Second reunion. !
Echance to sight the sub- World War. On completion of a SUe-!
:: marine underway and con- Throughout her two cessful and enjoyable j-
Educting surfacing and div- week stay OXLEY was S.M.P. OXLEY and her_
~ ing procedures. kept company by visiting crew are once again ready i
:: Phase IWO commenced ships from several nations. to go! ..J
~ with two opposing forces "1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1I1I11III11.-1II1_1

Eand OXLEY pitted against i
:: both Orange and Blue. ::
:: Remaining undetected for ::
~ this period her crew, in par- i
! ticular the allack teams, 5
Ewas provided with ample E
! opportunity to hone its 5;
:: skills. =
5 Wilh Mk48 and sub-Har- 11
:: poon allacks the exercise was i
i deemed a success and the :;
! training benefits eXlended to I
:: all participants. i
i On leaving the tranquil

j=waters of Pulau Tioman,
~1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111
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A Limited Edition Tribute in Silver Polished Pewter
With a Magnificently Sculptured Australian
Coat-oj-Arms as a High Reliej Centrepiece.

PI.ie; 245mm (10") di.meter
T.nk.rd: weight: AppI"ox. 500g (IBoz)
Height: Approx. 12.7cm 15~)

Ca~eity: Approx. 570ml (lpt)

OBVERSE VIEW OF TANKARD

PlEASE/"A
NOTE ~.

At $195 per plate and $95 per Tankard (inclusive of all charges), these
Official Bicentenary commemoratives are exceptional value and will be
eagerly sought after, particularly as the strict edition limits can never be
exceeded.

As demand for the Bicentennial Plate & Tank.,d is expected to be very
·high, to avoid disappointment we recommend an early order direct to
International Historical Foundation', Should your order be recieved after
subscriptions are closed your payment will be refunded immediately.
'A Division of the Library of Imperial History Ply. Ltd.

Creditcard holders may phone through their order
immediately wlthout completing tt111 eoupon, Ring from
anywhere in Australia for the cost 01 a local call - the balance is
charged to us. Callers living outside the Melbourne area dial
DOl 33 1005. In Melbourne dial'82132ti.

OR II you preler to pay by cheque or money order, take advantage 01 our
FREEPOST service. Simply lill in and cut oulthe order form and mail it with your
remittance to;

FAEEPOST 271,lnternahonal Historical Foundation.
269 Auburn Road, Hawthorn, Vic.. 3122.

You do not need to place a Slamp on your envelope if you use this service.

AUltralUa - An ancient land of valt Ipaces - yet also a land of intense
cultivation with large modern urban centres revealing our European
Heritage.

Founded In 1788 as a struggling Brltllh colony, we have emerged during
our 200 years of white settlement as a significant Nation of free men and
women, committed to the principle of equality and jealous of our
democratic rights.

We are above all a land 01 people - some of whom have led the world ~

from Nellie Melba to Joan Sutheriand; Howard Flory to Macfarlane Burnet;
Henry Lawson to Patrick White; and Don Bradman to our most recent
sporting hero, Pat Cash.

We are certainly a land of the future, won for us in part by the sacrifice of
our renowned fighting men and women in a number of conflicts (including
two world wars), and consecrated by our determination to preserve the
free ranging spirit that their memory evokes.

To celebrate Australia's Bicentenary, International Historical
Foundation has produced one of its famous Historical Plate & Tankard
Series. We have been authorised to use the magnificent Australian Coat
of-Arms (an honour rarefy granted), as a high -relief centrepiece, superbly
recreated here by Emil Hafner. .

Limited to just 3,000 & 7,500 examplel respectively and each inscribed
with the major events in Australia's history, this Plate and Tankard are
destined to become superb tributes to this historical occasion, and are
collector's pieces of lasting significance.
THE PLATE: A grand showpiece measuring 10" across with beautifully
mirror - polished surface deeply engraved with the historical legends of
Australia; each plate is accompanied by display stand and is delivered in a
handsome, lined presentation case.
THE TANKARD: Weighing 180z (more than twice the weight of
commercially available tankards) with a capacity of 1 Imperial pint, a
traditional glass bottom and mirror ~ like silver - polished finish, these
uniquely designed tankards are at once a superb display piece, and also a
practical drinking tavern pot. The milestones of Australia's history are also
engraved on the tankard's back.

Each Plate and Tankard are Inlcrlbed on their b.-es with their edition
number and the touch - marks which certify them as genuine pewter.
Because of the high standard of workmanship involved and the exacting
specifications laid down by IHF, with reasonable care they can be
expected to pass from generation to generation as family heirlooms.

·----------------------
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ORDER FREEPOST 271 (No St.mp Requlritd) H I
; FORM IN~::~~:~~N:;.~.I~~e:~~~~~:':i~N llif I

THE AUSTRALIAN BICENTENNIAL OFFICIAL PLATE I: TANKARD IlOp..... Nnd me (No.) ..••• AUllrallln BIcentennial Otnelll PIIIte(l) ,t

I ,,"- I
o Pl.... tend me (No.) .•... AlMlrllllln Blclntennle' OHlcl,1 II TanbrdCI) ,t $15 ••efI. .

I 0 I Inclo•• my cheque/money ORMr lor S , .. . .. I
I OR 0 ODOD:DDDD=Dbdd~ddjjjj I
I II CB c.rd OWl.. DM..t.rclrd explry dall I

II Slgn'hl" I-
II {:~~~r~:.:.:::~~~)"""" .. ~ II
I Addr... ,... .. ~
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Australian submarme
designed with Swedish
know how.

It was a different task
from thai of having a pro
totype built in Sweden with
follow-on vessels built in
Australia.

The Australian Sub·
marine corporation was
deliberately formed to
include partners which
could contribute in a practi
cal way to this scenario 
Kockums, as the designers
and builders of submarines,
Wormald as Australian
manufacturers and
engineers, CBI as project
managers of large interna~

tional projects and AIDC
as financiers and financial
experts.

The Australian Sub
marine Corporatmn (ASC)
was fonned in August, 1985
when Kockums was
awarded one of two com
peting project definition
studil.'ll by the Common
wealth for the new sub
marine project,

ASC shareholders are:
Kockums Marine AB,
30%, Wormald Interna
tional, 25%. Aust. Industry
Dev. Corp, 25% and CBI
Constructors Ply Ltd, 20%.

ASC's make up was
greatly innuenced by the
Government's decision to
build all the submarines in
Australia using Australian
goods and services to a
maximum. It meant that we
would not be buiding a
Swedish boat but an

What is the
Corporation?

Blft,(e:a sh1tttS~,(V':~"tV4.""[t:)a

G.P.D. Box 2472
Adelaide SA 5001

Telephone (08) 348 7100

Working with Australian Industry
on the largest and most exciting

defence contract in Australia's history.

The Australian Submarine Corporation
/'C'

( . ~
V"-.·

o

•
eSlgn

Sl'en Ljungberg of KMAB is discussing a compartment layoul with Mefl'in Slaler (left) and
Neil McKellar (righr).

The first Type 471 is ~edule:d for
delivery in January 1995 with the
otber fin 00 order to be delivered by
Otfober 1999. But at this stage the
submarine5 an still being designed ••.

The et>ofTfIct with the AU51ratian
Submarine Corporation contains an
optioo to acquire 1"'0 additional sub
marines.

* THE RAN's submarine repla~e
ment program is tbe. biggest defence
project in Australian history. 11 was in
June last yellr that the Auslralian
Government signed with tbe AtlSfra~

lian Submarine Corporation for the
design and ronstrudion of six Koc·
kums Type 471 submarines. They wlll
replac~ the RAN's Oberon class sob
marines.

Australian Marine Systems
A joint \'tnture company, has ~n established to develop and
operate a 5,CKK1 IOfllleS sltiplift and associated Marine Support
Facility in Western Australia.
The lacility will undertake Naval Surface Ships Refits and Docking
from early 1989 as well as commercial constroctiOrl and repair
including offshore oj] and gas industry work. ACAD/CAM Fadlity is
being developed in associatiOrl with the Facility.
Mots is recruiting teclmical peQple at various levels experienced in
this type of marine work.
Anyet!qujries 5hoold be addressed to:
Mr. Tony Hughes on (09) 410 2032. FaJ[ No. (09) 410 2584
or P.O. Box 51. Hamilton Hill, WA 6163.

ubmarine

making way

Calling all former WAIJO members...
Any ex-members of the USA group
WAIJO interested in renewing their social
contacts in Australia please write to -

Commander Lee Shimbell.
16/113 Caravan Head Rd.,
Oyster Bay NSW 2225.

Delivery
The design work now being conducted in Malmo on the

Type 471 design for Australia will result filially in some
50,0CK) technical documents of which about 15,0CK) will be
the fabrication drawings.

The first batches of drawings will be delivered to
Adelaide this year.

A total staff of 200 engineers and draftsmen, including
the 30 Australians, are currently involved in the work.

The technology transfer is intended to provide the com
petence and knowledge needed to support future work of
this kind in Australia.

Kockums are committed to providing Australian person
nel with a complete insight into the principles and
philosophies behind Kockums design and development of
submarines.

An important part of this is to verify improved design
principles and design solutions, an activity planned by the
471 Project and executed in Kockums laboratory and
work.shops.

WAIJO Downunder

The design work currenlly under way at Kockums
Marine AS (KMAB) in Malmo. Sweden on the new dass
or Australian submarine in"olves some 30 Australian
en&ineen who will subsequently trander back to an
Australia-based design learn, tasked wilh finalising the
design and providing support to the test and trials
activities.

These engineers have temporarily been seconded to
Kockums from the Australian Submarine Corporation
(ASC).

Kockums are working under a subcontract from the
Australian Submarine Corporation who in turn are under
contract to the Commonwealth of Australia to deliver six
of the new Type 471 class of submarines to the Royal
Australian Navy.

The Type 471 is a development from the current KMAB
design for the Swedish Navy, the Type A17. Four Al7sub
marines are now in various stages of production. The first
of the class is successfully concluding its sea trials. This
Swedish submarine class is generally considered to be the
most advanced conventional submarine in the world today.

TIle development and design work on the next Swedish sub
marine generation, the Type AI9 and the design work Olt the
Australian Type 471 are ruruting in parallel at Kodrums.

These are the latest designs in a long line of Swedish sub
marines.

Sweden and Kockums have a submarine building tradi
tion which dates back to 1914.

In the last 25 years along, Kockums has designed and
built five entirely new submarine classes; each being a
development of the preceding class.

Under the contractual arrangements, Kockums is
assigned the responsibility to develop the submarine design
and to provide the technical documentation - specifica
tions and drawings - needed for the procurement and
con~tructionactivities relating to the production of the sub
mannes.

The technical design work will transfer progressively to
Adelaide during 1990-91, to be completed there by a joint
team of Australian and Swedish engineers and technicians.
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~croc ~- -5 A leam ofadventure trek- i
akers has had a series ordole 5
5enc:ounters "ith aumdiJeI!
5 in the wild in outbadt ::
5Northem Tenitory. 5
5 The expedition was held!
ifrorn 17-25 August in theE
:: Katherine Region of the =
§Nonhem Territory. Par-!
:licipating were 14 would-be 5
§iadventurers from Sydney.~
aably managed by a support!
:group of three from HMAS:
ECOONAWARRA. The ~
iexpcdition revolved around::
=two activities: hiking!
§around Katherine Gorge;
Sand canoeing down the::
SDaly River. 5
5 Departing Sydney in the i
!early hours of August, 13 5
;personnel from HMAS I
iKUTIABUL and one from 5
5HMAS NJRIMBA set off!
ifor Katherine, flying 5
ERAAF. ::
5 After a brief stop at Tin-e
idal the group was safely5
!met at Darwin by CPOPT:
!MBones~Sutton. 5
5 Having experienced 3;
5night oflbe delights of Dar-;
;win the team mustered at:
iHMAS COONAWARRA!
land after assembling the:
!plethora of gear adventur-§
lers need, a convoy of three:
51androvers and one truck:
iheaded JOOkm south-east:
ifor the Katherine Gorgel
.National park. !
: After several hours of:
Isweat, dust and sore rumps!
.the first camp was estab-!
:Iished at Katherine Gorge. ·1
i The team cooled down in
!the Katherine River.!
:observed the wildlife and:
!generally relaxed in a very!
!Australian selling. !
:: A two-day hike within:
!the national park followed.!
irevealing that the terrain;
5changed dramatically over:
5just a few kilometers from!
5sparsely covercd scrubland!
:to dense bush. :
§ Two swimming holes§
:were encountered enroute::
50ne a brimming waterhole!
5with a sheer cliff face as a!
:hackdrop and monitor:
!Uzards as swimming com-a
!panions, and the other a!
!series of deep rock pools!
i~ith cascading water feed-;
I 109 each. :
: Although it was planned!
: to remain overnight at the:
Elatler hole. a bushfire!
!Ioomed dangerously close,!
:so the trekkers moved on. :
! From Katherine the!
jparty of budding Dundees5
:drove to Claravale Crossing:
50n the Daly River about5
5 lOOkm to the west. !
:: More remote than the:
5Gorge. the Crossing wasi
:: known to be a favoured:
! lurking ground fori
5 crocodiles, so with much 5
Etrepidation camp was sel. 5
:: Later in the evening the;
:: first croc was spied. !
;; Two days followed!
:canoeing down the Daly:
!River. i
" Hlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillif.

systems technology and
communications.

On completion they
returned to HMAS WAT
SON for an intensive t....o
weeks of submarine
weapon employment, while
their surface compatriots
completed gunnery at West
Head.

The class was reunited on
July 4. in the 1TB at
RANSWARS to com
mence a gruelling 12 weeks
of common time training
which will culminate in a
major ....ritten exam.
Included in this period was
a two week familiarisation
visit evenly divided bet
ween NAS Nowra and
RAAF Edinburgh.

late September will see
the submariners p3rt from
SWOC 8 and commence
the sonar officers phase of
their submarine warfare
officers course.

During this component,
intensive training will he
conducted in the employ·
ment of submarine sensors
and application of
advanced anal~ismelhods.

As with their surface
counterparts there is a final
sea week which ....ilI deter
mine whether they are fit to
become PWO (SM)s.

II is hoped this course
will be the first of many
SMWC. The common
training of surface and sub
marine warfare officers will
no doubt break down some
of the misconceptions
which have long existed on
both sides and ensure a c0

operative ....orking relation
ship in the future.

•

Submariners
join the class

On May 2, 19S8 history was made ",hen Ihree Submarine
ofJicen joined Surface Warfare Officers' Course No.8, the
Bicentennial SWOC.

The lucky volunteers
were Lieutenants John
Currie, CAF; Mark Hum
phreys and Ian Bray.

All three officers have
had several years of experi
ence in submarines and
now face the daunting task
of assimilating the "grey
navy's" ways.

The motives for inclusion
of submarine officers on a
SWO course are many and
varied.

Firstly it is to enable sub
mariners to gain an
appreci3tion of the surface
baule problem and how
subm3rine officers may use
this (0 aid them in their
endeavours at sea.

In addition this course
will ease the transition.
post submarine command.
into general service
careers.

Also those who do nOl
wish to remain in the sub
marine arm, in the long
tenn, will be able to return
to the mainstream without
detriment to their careers.

Finally, through liaison
belween suface and sub
marine warfare officers it is
hoped a beuer understand
ing of each others opera
tional environment and
requirements will be
achieved.

Their course got off to a
brisk start at HMAS CER
BERUS with six weeks of

SERVICED APARTMENTS

(Motel rooms with individual cooking
and laundry facilities).

Brand new fUlly equipped I, 2 and .3
bedroom apartments. Reasonable rate.

Handy to: • ft\Af Bases Laverton and
Point Cook.

• Train and bus
• Shopping centre
• The city (15 minutes).

Location: Comer of Aviation Road and
Railway Ave., Laverton, Victoria.

Phone: (03) 369 3852

major wntlen test) SWOC
7 was invited to develop
lheir practical skills during
five weeks of surface war
fare integrated practice
exercises.

The staff and facilities of
the AIOTT were fully
employed as students prog
ressed through a series of
procedural exercises, mul
tithreat war scenarios. and
serialised FXP games.

It was not long before the
RAN's entire weapon
inventory had been
expended!

Some taclical develop
ment was conducted during
the period, with one
fledgeling PWO achieving
the successful engagement
and destruction of a Stak
ing helicopter with Ikara!

Although intense, the
experience gained fonned a
good basis for the sea
assessment phase and the
support of advanced RP,
EW and ASW courses and
basic RP courses was
invaluable.

SWOC 7 joined HMA
Ships TORRENS and
BRISBANE on the after
noon of July 31, to com
mence the sea assessment
module of the SWO course.

The ensuing five da~

provided and intensive
period of FXP serials.

HMAS ORION was sub
jected to prosecution in
numerous CASEX's, in
addition to acting as a
target on two occasions for
SlT firings from TOR
RENS, while HMAS FRE
MANTLE was engaged in
numerous surface
encounter exercises.

Congratulations to Steve
McDowall, who emerged
as the convincing winner of
the SYDNEY-EMDEN
prize, despite a late chal
lenge by John Alexander.

TRANSFERRED LEAVING?
To or Iron) ConbemL If you have made up
Pets cared for while your mind to leave
you are settling in. the services, then we

Rates on application. have a position
We collect and vacant for a suitably

fOlWard your"animals qualified and licenced
aircraft radial

on posting to & from instrument technician
Canberra. in our Canberra

Tony and Chris's based operation.
Boarding Kennels Contact us on:

Ph: (062) 36 9207 (062) 92 1327

~~~-~-~~-~-~-~~~,-~~~~:~-~~~.~.~.~.~------------------------

All For Each

. .• POSTCOOl'

Seven survive
vvarfare course

SWOC 7 stlitUtns (I to r - backrow) LEUTs John Alexand~r, Mick Van Baf~n, Mark Mcintosh, Matth~w Caws~y (front
row) Darryl WatUn, Ptttr La~'~r, RADM Harfan, (nvi~wing ofliar) and St~ph~nMcDowall (dux).

The seventh RAN Sur
face Warfare om~r's

Course has produced an
appropriate number of

IltllduatC!l - seven!
Nine aspiring students

joined RANSWARS on
January 18 this year to
commence the course.

After a week of settling
in. getting acquainted and
being appraised of the
rigours they faced, SWOC 7
was despatched to the
sunny climes of HMAS
CERBERUS.

This phase of the course
comprised gunnery. com
munications and basic
weapons and electrical
engineering modules.

Academic goals were all
achieved and enthusiastic
use made of the excellent
sporting facilities. The
RAN's first aircrew PWO.
"temporarily grounded"
aviator Peter Laver. found
the wardroom pool to be
particularly inviting and the
infamous "red room" kept
most course members in
excellent spirits.

SWOC 7 returned to
Sydney in March to com
mence the "meat" of the
course: common time.
comprising studies in war
fare principles, meteorol
ogy. oceanography, and
regional threat.

The weeks 'that followed
included many long hours
of classroom lectures study
and preparations for pre
sentations in naval history
and threat. A series of tests
monitored students prog
ress throughout the period.

After comprehensive
examination (during the

'1 ••
•

Please
tick

GARDEN ISLAND
DOCKYARD

SENIOR
TECHNICAL OFFICER
Grade 1 (Engineering)

$29,249-$30,797

WOODWARD
®

The successful applicant will be ,eqUlfed. under limited
dirllClion, to undertake the set to war!< and test and tune 01
new radar and display systems and 10 investigate and
rectdy defects in these systems. The applicant we are
looking 101" would possess experience ,n the areas 01
primary and sealOdary ,adafs, in pamcutar. air search,
sur/ace search and navIQ81ionallype radars.
Mandatory quahficatlQrls apply for (hIS posibO<l.
Contact officer for &IlQlilnes is Mr 8<11 Schreiber on
(02) 359 2495_

Applications should quole STOl - PositIOl1 No. 7515 and
be lodged WIth

"The Recruitment 5eetl0I'I, Building 69,
GlIrden Island Dockyard,
Sydney, N$W 2000

Applieahons close on 7Oclober, 1988.
Applications should address the Duty Statement and
SeIectio<1 emena which are available Irom Miss. K. Egan
003592420.

The successflJl applicants will be PElfITIanendy appointed to
the Australian Public 5e!vice. Eligibility lOt" ~ntment is
dependent on applicants being Australian CitizEllls.
However. applicants with pem1anenl resiOOnt status who il
have applied Of irrtand to apply for Australian Citilooshop tl
may be appointed on probation pending their obtaining·_
citItenship. !;!

•

• Has a proud record of service to its members over the sixty eight years 51FXf its formation
in 1920.

• Provides iI net\NO<i:: of serYlng and ex-Navalmen and women in 80 IOCilliOT15 throughout
Australia dedicated to helping and supporting each other in their local community.

• Protects the interests of all Navalmen and women byreptesentation to GOII'ernment on
matters relating to ConditiOns of Service. Benefits and Pensions.

• Suppo.'ts a strong and viable Maritime Defence Force fOl" ,.l,mralia by ptOmollng the
interests of the Navy at a Local, Stale and Federal level.

• Publishes and distributes "The White ErlSJgn". a ptofessionaf magazine to keep
member.; informed on social and service maners.

• Welcomes serving mernbers of the RAN and RANR 10 support.:lnd maintain its aetMtJes
into the 21st CenttJJ)'.

for more information AND a complimentaJ}'copy of 'The Wtme EnSign". send the coupon
to: NAVN. J\SSOCIATIQN OF AUSTRt\lJA. Anzac House. 365 Kenl StreeL SYDNEY 2000

WHO? BaMarAII

~; .

N,M.tE; • .. •••

c=J .
oo

Please send me: More information
1\ copyof'lhe White Ensign"

TECHNICIANS
Woodward Governor Company has
immediate openings for Technicians
to do field service and in-house
repairs on mechanical hydraulic
and electronic engine governing
equipment. Applicants should be
mature, stable individuals looking
for long term employment with a
respected worldwide leader in this
'field. MechanicaUElectrical trades
background with electronics
experienceltraining preferred.
Working experience with engine
controls or power generating
equipment prefeaed.
Resume and handwritten application
should be marked "Confidential"
and sent to:

Woodward Governor Company
P.O. Box 319,
Kingsgrove NSW 2208

,------------------- -----------
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Phones
on line
Dial-A-Sailor ,,-ill be

only pan of an utensive
leluommunications net
"'ork, established by Tele
com Australia, on Garden
Island, Wootloomooloo
Finger Wharf and Pyrmont
for the Navy's Bicentennial
Naval Revie....

The network will be fed
from 300 pair cables from
Garden Island and new
cables laid under Wool~

loomooloo Finger Wbarf.
The Command Cenlre,

which incorporates media
and bospitality centres, has
been provided with over
200 extensions, four telexs.
four facsimile machines and
four Card Phones.

Dial-A-Sailor, which has
in past years proved
extremely popular with
Sydneysiders, will have 24
lines, manned by
operator.;.

Broadcast lines for Syd
ney Radio 2UW's live
coverage of the Review
have been established on
Fon Denison.

11>< r......i Goom_ ......,... owo<1...wy...pIoyr>. W~ I.J"."

and intelligence tests. medical cnminations. character
checks and sclection interviews.

Training.
Your AF'P career commences with an intensive

theory and practical course at the AFPCollegc,
Canberra.

TIle second stcp is a lengthy period of supen'ised
tmining in the field, CO\.....ing the final pcriod of the filst
12 months in tmining. Officers are then posted initially
to cither S)-dney, r.klbournc Or Canberra.

Salaries: You commence tmining Oil a salary of
$20,172 which inclCllSe$ .....ith annual incrcmcnts and
on promotion.

Additional pay is made for ",.,rtime and shift "urk.
Leale: 6 weeks annuallea\C, plus all annual lca\'(;

bonus. In your first year IIlerc is sick lcave of 30 da~'s on
full pay and I, days each lear thereafter. If you hale
previous C",'Cmmcnt service, your long service and sick
leal'C cmlits may be carried forward.

Opportunities.
The Australian Fedeml Police is a )'Ol.lt1g, dynamic

foree conducting "urk of nationalsignificallce. Officcrs
of the AFP assumc great personal respoll5ibi lit)' and thc
force enjoys eonsidcrable status.

Promotion is based on merit. Future posting
opportunities ,nclude all states of Austmlia and fOl
some.OI.,rscas.

TIlerc is probably no beller opportunity for )'OIJilg
men and "'Omen commilled to upholding Ihc lau'S of
thcir country.

For Information.
For full details of a career ....ith the AFP, call toll frcc

(008) 026 142. or c"nberra 497++4 or wrile to:
The Diredor of Recruiting. Australian Federal Police.
P.O. Bo~ 401. c"nberra City. ACT: 2601.

1bc Australian Federal Police (AFP) is thc major
i"'"CSligall'" arm of the Australian CoI'Crnmenl.

The primary role of the AFP is one of nalional
importance ....ilh responsibility for in'"CSligation and
enforcemcnt in specialist areas of Ia,,· including
International Drug Trafficking. Organised Crime.
Corpomte Crime. Fraud. Counterfciting and ·H:rrorism.
Good people arc needed nCM' for these plain clothes
investigation tasks.

In addition, dlc AFP carrics out tmditionaJ,
uniformed community policing in the Austmlian
Capital Territory.

AFP Headquartcrs is located in c"llberm with
Regional Commands in C\"('ry capital city and $Omc
country centres. TIlc AFP maintains a number of
O\'l:rseas posts and is responsible for maintaining liai$Oll
....ilh other nations' forces such as thc FBI in the United
States, Scotland Yard in the United Kingdom and with
Interpol.

'ille AFP also prtl\'ide a conlingcnt to the United
Nations Peace' ping Force in Cyprus.

Quallflcatlons.
While the Higher School Certificate is a

requirement, applicants ....ilh rclevant "'Ork experience
or special skills "'iIl be considered.

TIle AF'P al$O seeks Graduak'S in virtually all
disciplines, ....ith a particular need for Gmduates ....ith
qualifications in economies, accountallCY and computer
SCiences.

Applicants should be betuccn 18 and 35 years of
age. Oldcrapplicants will be considered depending

011 qualifications and experiO;:lIcc.
Cood health and fitness

is required. Australian
citizenship is nccessary.

Applicants must
complete initial aptitude

DURING lhe 1987 visit of American wanhips ta Sydney, Petty OfJian, Jot! Barker
(I,fl) and Stuart Carlson,jrom th, USS MIDWA Y, ttHJk time outfor a 'tut run' of TtI~
com walkabout and attache mobil, phonu, under the watchful ry' ofTt!rcom businrss

sala ofJiar, Billie Blanusa. In lhe background is tht USS BELLEAU WOOD.

SRI
KD

International
spons day;
bands per-

Navy Week in Western
Australia ...ill be highligh
ted ...ith the visil or inter
national ...ar!ihips visiting
Freutanlle as part of the
Bicentennial Naval Salute.

Visiting war!ihips will
include the Royal Navy
task group led by HMS
ARK ROYAL: a French
Squadron led by FNS COL
BERT and Ihe Italian
Cruiser ITS CAIO
DVILIO.

Highlights of Navy Week
'88 in Western Australia
which will run between
October 29 - November 5
are as follows:

O<:lober 29: HMAS
STIRLING open day,
HMAS DERWENT and
HMAS OXLEY open for
inspection; Royal Marine
and RANR bands; Sub
marine escape training
facility open; displays by
Clearance Diving Team 4;
historic photographic dis
ptay: Naval Police; and
more.

NRC fleet Ball, FRE
MANTLE.
Cktober 30: Ships open,
FREMANTLE, Interna
tional visiting ships open to
the public: bands perform
mg.
October 31:
Navy Week
International
forming.

Fleel reception, HMAS
STIRLING

Navy week al Karrinyup
shopping centre, displays,
bands etc.
November 5: Bicentennial
HMAS SDRUNG plaque
unveiling and RANR band
amcerl in afternoon 31 Our
dlill Park Rockingham.

Gladstone: O<:t 6-9,
HMPNGS AITAPE,
HMPNGS TARANGAU.
F'remantle: O<:t 12-15, HS
ARIS.
Oct 20-24, KD
INDERA SAKTI,
LEKIR.
Oct 28-Nov 2, HMS ARK
ROYAL, HMS EDIN

. BURGH, RFA OLWEN,
RFA ORANGELEAF.
Oct 29-Nov 2, ITS CAIO
DUILIO.
O<:t 29-Nov 3, FNS COL·
BERT. FNS COMMAN
DANT SORY, FNS AMI
RAL CHARNER.
Port Hedland: Oct 27-29,
KD SRIINDERA SAKTI,
KO LEKIR.

rse
•

RFA

10-17,

10-17, USS

Melbourne: Oct 12-17,
FNS COLBERT, FN5.
COMMANDANT BORY.
ITS CAIO DUILIO.
HMNZS WAlKATO,
HMNZS ENDEAVOUR.
USS INGERSOLL.
Oct 14-21, HMS ARK
ROYAL, RFA FORT
GRANGE.

Geelon(:: Oct 14-21.
ORANGELEAF.

Hobart: 0<:1 12·17, FNS
AMlRAL CHARNER.
USS NEW JERSEY.
O<:t 14-18. HMS EDIN
BURGH, HMS SIRIUS,
RFA OLWEN.

Burnie: Oct
BREWfON.

HNLMS ZUIDERKRUIS,
HNLMS KORTENAER.
HNLMS JAN VAN
BRAKEL.
Sepl 27-0ct 7, HMS ARK
ROYAL, ·RFA FORT
GRANGE.
Sept 27-Oct 9. USS NEW
JERSEY. .
Nov 2-5, HNLMS WllTE
DE WITH, HNLMS
ZUIDERKRUlS, HNLMS
KORTENAER, HNLMS
JAN VAN BRAKEL.

LaulKcston: Oct
USS BERKELEY.

Adelaide: Oct 13-15, KD
SRIINDERA SAKTI, KD
LEKIR.
0<:1 19-24, HMNZS
WAIKATO, HMNZS
ENDEAVOUR. ...
FNS COLBERT, FNS
COMMANDANT BORY,
FNS AMIRAL
CHARNER.
ITS CAIO DVILIO.
O<:t 20-24, HMS EDIN
BURGH, HMS SIRIUS,
RFAOLWEN.
Oct 26-30, HNLMS
WITIE DE WITH,
HNLMS ZUIDERKRUIS.
HNLMS KORTENAER,
HNLMS JAN VAN
BRAKEL.

Bunbury: Oct 28-Nov 2,
HMS SIRIUS.

Cairns: 0<:1 13-16.
HMPNGS AITAPE,
HMPNGS TARANGAU.

To...nsville: OCI 11·13.
HMPNGS AITAPE,
HMPNGS TARANGAV.

ars

lOS
lOS

LIFESTYLE FOR SALE
Are yoo Iookilg lor an estabIisIled part time business in an idyIic rural
setling.
Woukl yoo OOllSidef active retirement with an easy kI run camalion
growing busines requirilg 15-25 hours per week and lurrVng oyer
approx. $4O,lXXl peryear.
Combine IIVs with a lop quality passive energy brict.l'ouse 0120 plus
squares in landscaped gardens on 10 acres. ES1abIished IT\arl(ets, 10
igloos, packing shed, 2 cooIlooms, compJIertxllibolled hydlophollics.

- Centrally kx:aled al MaryOOrough, V-doria.
Baigain at $175,lXXl.

For details contact Hugh McOougaII at
MARYBOROUGH REAl ESTATE, 143 High Street, Maryborough

(()5.(j61 2222 - A.H. (()5.(j61 2840
or Graham Thomson on (()5.(j61 1091.

• DURING the past few weeks ships of navies
from around the world have been visiting Austra
lian ports. These ships will converge on Sydney 
for Australia's Bicentennial Naval Salute, an
expected highlight of a year of celebrations
commemorating 200 years of European settle
ment. Focus of the Sydney visit wifl be the Royal
review and-salute on October 1, but there are
more port visits around the country to follow .••

The Bicentennial Naul
Sarule romesju.sl two yean
after a· spedanllar review
on Sydney Harbour celeb
rating the RAN's 7Sth
anniversary.

The 751h anniversary was
one of the most spectacular
evcnts seen on the harbour
bUI it is expected the bicen·
leonial review will eclipse
even that spectacular.

This time there arc more
sailors, more ships and
more countries rep
resented.

The October I naval
assembly and review stems
from a tradition dating
back to the 15th century.

The first re«lrded Royal
review was staged in 1415
for King Henry V who
reviewed his ships prior to
their sailing to battle
against France in the 100
Years War.

The bicentennial review
extends this tradition.

But the review itself is
not the end of the celebra
tions, nor is the attention
only on Sydney.

After leaving Sydney the
visiting ships will travel to
ports around Australia as
the bicentennial celebra
tions go on. Printed below
is the program of planned
visits.
Sydney: Sept 26-0<:1 2,
PNS NASR, PNS TUG
HRIL.
Sepl 26-Oct 4, FNS COL
BERT, FNS COMMAN
DANT BORY, FNS AMI
RAL CHARNER.
HS ARIS.
INS GODAVARI.
ITS CAIO OUILIO.
JOS KATORI,
SETOYUKI,
SHIMAYUKI.
KD SRIINDERA SAKTI.
KD LEKIR.
HMNZS WELLINGTON,
HMNZS WAIKATO,
HMNZS ENDEAVOUR.
HMPNGS AITAPE,
HMPNGS TARANGAU.
Sepl 26-0<:1 7, HMS EDIN
BURGH, HMS SIRIUS,
RFA OLWEN, RFA
ORANGELEAF.
USS BREWTON, USS
BERKELEY.
Sept 26-0ct 9, USS
INGERSOLL.
Sepl 27-0<:1 4, HNLMS
WllTE DE WITH.
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HOSPITAL

. ~\~.. '11': S

YOUR. OWN DOCTOR .. $'I$;O 00 (/. .
.. .00 Clily

S $1400.00
THEATRE FEE -- $800.00

. C~R£-

OVERSEAS HOLIDAY COVER - $8000.00
CHILDREN (WORKING OR NOT) COVERED TO 22 YEARS OF AGE

• N'0 hidden charges - free return postlTolI free telephone

• Hospital, In-Hospital Gap Medical,Dental,Extras Cover

• Best value for money you can get!
• Simple fortnightly allotment

Full details, applications and brochures·
available from your Australian Defence
Credit Union Office, your pay office or by
contacting NHBS - TOLL FREE: (008) 33 3156

•
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fi"e·ineh gUll mounts :ll1d
installation of four Phalanx
c1osc·in·weapons systems,
16 Harpoon anti·ship mist
siles, eighl armoured box
launchers capable of carry
ing 32 Tomaha"'k cruise
missiles and a new mast.

Presidcnt Reagan recom
missioned the ship on
December 28, 1982.

The f01l0",'ing May saw
NEW JERSEY become thc
first surface ship to fire a
successful Tomahawk
cruise missile mission.

Ccntral American duties
followed before being
despatched at high speed to
the Middle East where she
took up station off the coaSI
of Lebanon,

".-

nam service was to span 11
years and during that time
she earned the Navy Unit
Commcndation for Viet·
nam servicc and two battle
stars.

Her WWll duties saw
her earn l1ine bailie stars
and another IWO followed
in the Korean connict.

Preparalions for NEW
JERSEY's fourlh career
began in August 1981.

l\lodernisation included
thc removal of four lwin

waters; another deeommis·
sioning followed in 1957,

Her third career began
on April 6. 1968 when
she reeommi>sioned al
Philadelphia Naval Ship
yard.

She was tailored for use
as a heavy bombardmem
ship Wilh amicipation that
hn 16-ineh guns would
reach targets in Vietnam
inaccessible 10 smaller
naval guns.

NEW JERSEY's Viet-

shore bombardment of her
Korean career al WOl1son
on May 20.

NEW JERSEY's muscle
was probably never more
evidenl than an attack on
enemy guns, agail1 at Won·
son. 11 was on July 11-12,
1953 and NEW JERSEY',
guns blazed for nine hours
one day and seven hours
the next.

After Korean commit·
ments NEW JERSEY was
commiued to European

.... , .

----

and the conquesl of
Okinawa. She played a
pivotal role in these and
many other baules.

Training cruiscs followed
after the war and in 19.f8
she was decommissioned
and assigned to lhe Atlantic
Reserve Fleel.

BUI the call 10 rearm
was not too diswnt, for in
November 1950 shc was
recommissioned and just
five months later her
guns opel1ed lhe first

fourth call to duty

881
NEW JERSEY answers

----

• TilE NEW JERSEY fir~s a 11·gun broads;d~ ... th~ ,'isiling US baltfeship ...iII d~mOl1Strateherfinpo14'er ...ith a d~monstralion offS,.dney th~ da,. beJou entering harbour.

* This is the chrooology 01 the USS
NEW JERSEY.
September 1940 Keellafd. December
1942: launchlid. May 1943: Commis
sjoned at PIliladflphia Naval Shipyard,
January 1944: Jomed thli filth fleet Hl
thli PaClIil:. August 1944' &came the
f1a~stlip for Admil1l Halsey and 100
Third fI!le1. August 1945' Became the
flagstlip tor Admirill Spruance and the
fiflh fl!le1. June-August IS47' Part of
the lirsltraining :FEadronin the Horth
Atlantic since lite ,nnlng of World
War II. June 1!l48: mmissioned
al Bayonne, New Jersey and assigned
to the New YOr\( group, Atlantic
Reserve fleet. NllVember 1950:
RecommissioneO al Bayonne, New
Jersey. May 1951' Jotned the seventh
fl!le1 off Kor!lil.: served as fla~ship for
the Aeel Commander. ,\,prll 1953:
Rejoined the seventh Flee! off Korea as
nagsltip tor Reet Comm,nder. Sep·
tember 1955·January 1956 On duty
with the Sixlh Reel in the Medilerra·
nea.n. August 1957 lltcommlssioned
at Bayonnf, NfW Jffsey. April 1968:
Recommissioned ill PIiiI,lIe/phia Naval
Shipyard. Septernher 1968: Began
tour 01 gunfire support olt the co.aSI 01
Vlelnam. April 1969: AW::lJded NaV)'
Unit Commendalion, December 1969:
Decommissioned at Pu>tet SOund
N'val. Shipyard, Bremerton,
Washmgton. December 1982 Recom
missioned by Presidenl Reagan at
long Beach, California. June 1983·
May 1984' Deployed to the Western
Pad!ic Gentral America atld to duty
with the Sixlh Reet in the Eastern
Mediterranean in support of the U.S.
Marine conlingent of the Mulli·
National Pea.cmepir.g Force in Beirut,
Lebanon. May 1984: Awarded second
NilV)' Unfl Commendation. April 1985:
Aw,rded Bartle Ellidency 'E'. May
1985: Awarded Spokilne Trophy lor
Excellence in Surface Ship Combal
Syslems Readiness. May-October
1986: Deployed to the Western Pacific
as cenlrepiece of the first Banleship
Ballie Group to depo/)' to lhe Western
Pacific since IIwi KOreill1 War, June
19M: Awarded second Battle Effi
cient')' T. fellfwry.Qcrotler 1987:
Orydock shipyard rfSlJicted a~ailabil·

ily, Long Beach Naval Shipyard.

conflict and lhe Vietnam
war.

Baltle~hip 88·62 "as
launched on December 7.
19.f2 and commissioned in
l\lay 19.f3.

She was ready for "ar
servICe in early 19.f4 and
was to play a key role in
Allied victories of the
Pacific.

She was involved in the
banle of the Philippine Sea.
lhe battle for Leyte Gulf

----

IT'S HERE AT LAST:.;.!_
The long a",-aited and much anticipated Tall ShIps and Australia Day piClorial

souvenir has finally arrived. This high qualily, coffee table type JITord of the Tall
Ships visit to Auslralia contains twemy four, 250mm x 230mm photographs.
suitable for frdming, repr<X1uced 011 quality art paper Wilh a hard-boul1d cover.

The book is a tribute to the Slaff photographers of Telecom, who captured the
many moods of the ships in all ports of call, and is the culminalion of months of
photographic selection.

Copies of this unique publication, from a slrietly limited print run, are
available for $12.00 each, plus $4.00 packaging and postage (by Certified Mail).
simply by completing lhc order fonn below and returning it to the address shown with
your remittance.

Alternatively. over·the-counter sales are available at Corpordte Communications, Level
23, Telecom House, 233 Castlereagh Street, Sydney.

In other states, bulk orders. together with remittances. will be accepted at lhe Corporate
Communications office in lhat stale. who will for",-ard monies and orders on to Sydney for
return delivery to one point of distribution, thus saving postage

To: Telecom Corporate Communications, Level 23,
Telecom House, 233 Castlereagh Street,
SYDNEY. NSW. 2000.

STATE P/CODE

DAYTIME CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: (. .. .)

NAME

ADDRESS

Please supply . .. copies of the Tall Ships and Australia Day'
pictorial souvenir book at $12.00 per copy, plus $4.00 packaging and
postage,
My cheque/money order (no cash), payable to Telecom Corporate
Communications for $ , is attached.
My name and mailing address for return of the book(s) is:-

-

These arc the faets of the
USS NEW JERSEY, a
batllC5hip in the t980s and
oo,.ond.
• Po..-erful olfensin ClI.pa
bilit)', Tomaha..k lal1d
attack and anti-ship mis>i1es;
Harpoon anli·ship missiles;
l6-in(h guns for anli·ship
and shon' bombardmenl;
fi,'e·il\(Ch guns for anti-ship,
shore hombardmenl and
anli·air.
• Most sun-i>'able ship in
lhe ..-orld, up to 17 inchl'S of
armour protection; minule
sub-division; redundaM}" of
,itaJ S)'stems; low ra.dar
silhouette.
• Long Range, 15,000 mill'S
at 15 knots; can refuel
esc:orts at 100,000 gallons
per hour.
• Fast, top speed of 33
knots; difficult for sub
marine 10 lrack and altack al
high speeds; iso'l tied 10
flight Sl:hedule,
• Opera.le elferth'ely in
electronic silen~; ClI.n
~h'e targeting data from
oulside sources for
Tomaha..k; ClI.n fire l6-inda
guns in loc2J control; can'l
eledronil:aU)' jam a l6-in(h
sheU.
• WeU suited for: surface
strike· no risk to pilols; sup
port of amphibious landings;
high speed na>'al gunfire
strikl'S,

Thc USS NEW JERSEY
i> one of the mo~t decorated
US warships in history,

Thc .f5.000 ton dread·
nought is currently on her
fourth cal1lO dUly, Her pre·
vious sen'lee saw her
aetivcly in"ol"cd in thrce of
the conflicts that havc
shaped the modern world:
World War II. the Korean

BB-62:
THE

FACTS

* One of lhe most popular "jsito,~h~o ~1""S'Snoli~~;'a;~
. . lhe US ball es Ip j> '

in re(enl limes .. as . h RAN's 7Sth anni.-ersary
"Might)· Mo" took part m t e

d
. 't ChristmaS 1987 in

(elebralions t..-o ,.ears ago an spen

S,'dne)·. 'h h S 'dne)' Heads on
, Another banleship, ..-ill. S91', t roug ~SS NEW JER.

September 21; this lime It "-111 be. th~te .. ith the crowds
SEY Just as MISSOURlwasa fa>ou ct ,hn'llin,

. , . NEW JERSEY nn upe a
during her "I~lIth.e j ,'. f NEW JERSEY's iIlust·
~el(ome. Th~S b,n:fh::e;;;~:,;, appetites for the 88-62
nouS career IS 0

,'isit .. ,
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120
'5
72
69
65
82
55
58

"
4" 4"
52 52

108 95
75 60
65 65

70 65
70 65

89 69
8• 89
85 67
85 85

110· 120·

50 50

105 105

85 6.
62 55
48 48

72 65

62 62

NfA
108
109

75
70

108
62
58
68

"85

65

IJ<l

2J<l
175
16'

'"'"ISO
105
III
118

160

163
115
124

124
120

145

10'

160

124

12,

120 90 90
92 67 67
85 65 65
85 65 65
85 65 6S
90 70 70
85 6S 65
8S 65 6S
75 55 55
85 65 65

120

Y. K K
II> 79 79
85 60 60

SF $F SF
98 69 69

105 74 74

$5 $8 5S
190 150 ISO
135 97 97
120 7S 75
100 55 55

SNZ $NZ 5NZ
140 98 98
115 123 IB
195 137 137
120 84 84
215 151 lSI
130 91 91
195 137 137

Normal
Price

DblfTwin
$AUST~lephone

ADMINISTRATION
7·Y Yo.k Sirttl, Sydney. G.PO Box 537, Sydney NSW 2001. Au~Ir.'lha.

Telephone: (02) 290 3033. Telex: AA121448. F:ax: tOll NJ WlSS.
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Up to 56% savings
on accommodation

for private travel!

Full..,..''''\: :;lOnual Jll,(u>o$'unli wllh .ep~nlallvesof Ihe thrtt IiCrv,c~,Soulhern
ranf", Hotels WIll ~onunue 10 pl'OY,de iKcommcKl.allon fo. Aulilral~n Army, Na\"y
anJ Air Fo.....~ penonmlu~r th~ I:kf~nceFon:~ Ln\~ Plan (DFLPJ al \'Cry lipe.:ial
n,~. Urttkr , ..... DFLP, al! full-tIme membfon 011 he 1hrft IiCTVKI'1 (and lhosecernfied
ali reun'd lor penlilOn) an: el,g,ble 10 enJOY l'\Igh S1andard iKco:"modauon :;II spr>:,ally
n'duced ra'n. DFLP iii alw avalbble 10 SpouloeS of allliCTVKc memben.

HO\V TO JOlN: DFLP membenh'p$C3n beobumed at any hotelilliled belowor
by sendmg a lel1~' adv'Slnl your m~mbenhlp requln:m~nISWllh a copv of you. In
d>eqUdpolital order co.-erlOllhe fun mcmbenhlP amount & mum 3ddTeii ~l1\dopc.

MEMBERSHIP FEES: -lyea.-S5.00 -2yean-S8.oo .3~ars-$10.00

(Spouse canJs can be obtaIned for an Mklulonal fee ofS3.00.1

AUSTRALIA

NSW/SYDNEY
Sydney Boulevard (02) 357 2277
Wynyard Tnvelodge , .. , .. (02) 2 0254
North Sydney Tnvelodae (02) 92 0499
Camperdown Tnvelodge (02) 516 1522
Rushcutter Travelodae . , (02) 3312171
ParnmalUI Pa.rkroyal (02) 689 3333
Pa.rnrnatta City MOlel (02) 635 7266
Ryde Tnvelodae (02) 858 5333
Auburn Tra.velodae ., , 1'02)6488888

NSW I COUNTRY
Albury Tr..vclodge (!')wJ 21 53b6
Newcaslle Pa.rkroyal , .(049) 26 3777

VIC / MELBOURNE
Parkroya.1 on St Kilda. Road (03) 529 888B
SI Kilda. Roa.d Travelodae (03) 699 4833
Melbourne Airport Travelodle (03) 338 2322
ACf/CANBERRA
Canberra ParkroyaJ. (062) 4Y 1411
Canberra Cily Travelodle _.. (062) 49 6911

QLD/BRISBANE
Brisb;me Pa.rkroyal (01)221 Jill

(From 30.4.8810 31.10.88)
Brisba.ne City Tnvelodle (07) lJ8 2222

(From 30.4.88'031.10.88)
QLD/COUNTRY
Gold Coast Inlerna.tional Hocel .(075) 92 1200
* NOI ilvallabk Oe<: 26 '88 - Jiln 21 '89.
Townsville Travelodie (077) 72 425
Cairns Parkroyal
Open June I, 1988 (070)311300

WA/PERTH
Penh Park royal .. . . .. (09) 325 3811

SA / ADELAIDE
Adelaide Pa.rkroyal (OB) 223 4355
Adelaide Tnvelodae (OB) 223 2744

Pa.KV'_ W,ng

NT/DARWIN
Darwin Tnvelodae .. . .(089) 81 5388

TASMANIA (Auociate~)

LcnlUl of Hoba.n (002) 23 2911
Hadleys Orient HOlel (002) 23 4355
Hoba.n St lves (002) 30 lSOI
Burnie Voyacer (004) 314866
Devonpon Ga.lev.- y (004)24 4922
La.unceston Colonia.l 003) 3 I 6S88
La.uncescon Penny Royal (003) 3 I 6699
Port Arlhur Fox &. Hounds (002) SO 2217
Queenstown Penny Royal (004) 72 1005
Bicheno Villaae (003)15 1171

PAPUANEWGUINEA
Port Morcsby Travelodae 21 2266
Rabaul Travelodge (Add 3% T;u() 92 2111

NEWZEALAND(Add 10% Tu)
Auckla.nd Airport Tl'ilIvelodce (9) 275 1059
Aucklilnd Chy Travelodie . (9)77 0349
Auckl;md Pa.rkroyal . .. (9) 77 8920
RoIOOla. Travelodle .. . (73) 8 II H
Wellinalon Park royal (4) 85 7799
Christchurch Airport TravelodCe (3) sa 3139
Queenllown Parkroyal (294) 27800
Fiji (Add 8% Tu)
Na.di Airport Tra.velodce 72277
Suva Tnvelodge 314600

SINGAPORE (inc 3% Tu/IO% Service Charge)
Goodwood Pa.rk Hotel , 737 7411
Boulevard Hotel 737 2911
York HOlel. , 7370511
L..dyhill Hotd 7\7 21l I

SOUTHERN PACIFIC HOTELS

1IIIJ.~r;J
RESERVATION OFFICES

;;'Vl : - AUSTRALlA Telephone Telex
Nationwide en; 222 446 AAJ2J+\,s

&certernaI tv\it¥yTattoo ~POA·N·EW·GUiNF.f2)267 2144 AAIZI+\S

CIk:YI Hotel Group & PIwl 5ullPotte' Ibn Moresby •••.....•••... 21 2Z66 NEI2: ...."!

the SurveyM competition.

The week prior 10 FLIN
DERS' and BRUNEI's
return to Cairns, the 5hip's
companies combined for a
barbecue and a senior
sailors and wardroom mess
dinner while at anchor near
Madang.

All the ships are presently
carrying out maintenance
periods at Cairns and having
a well earned rcst before
sailing again for various
deployments and surveys.

BETANO and BRUNEI
are soon to revert to their
amphibious roles and will
be replaced by Ihe new sur
vey vessels PALUMA and
MERMAID.

• TWD DJ FUNDERS' di.~ .4.BMTP 'WIlD'
lkrtMft fUfd .4.BSR Jolt" Ly"dc, nIl''' to till dip a/fIr

a ~"«ns/,,, dil'l "liU MtId4a,.

• SBLT SlMan Ma," (Jlld SBLT JIISO"
GLADSTONE at MtH"u

As FLINDERS was
underway 24 houfS a day in
the periods belwcen pon
visilS, many activities were
organised 10 relieve the
excitement of $Cunding.
These activilies included an
intermess quiz, 500 card
competition, intermess
cooking competition. darts
competition and ~Cal of

lhe ·Upslarts~who dared to
enler his kingdom. Tbe
initiation ceremony ror all
the ship's oornpany was
quite a sight wilh the
"bea.rs" giving specialtreal
menl 10 any that baulked at
being given a bath in one of
the mosl vile concoctioll$
ever.

Break out
the woolies

<

1lte CaiiE4 'Ut' PfllIO' Ilo.a HMAS GLADSTONE
... HMAS BENDIGO fo-lll * 'lei ....... D' r
~Ga rr._ w1lea ..,. partkf••IM"" TASMANEX"
oem. willi IIIe RO)'aII Ne-fr Z I • PU"y.

The winter woolies wtre broken OUI as the 5hips passed
50IItb of sub-CrOpicaI Townsville and the meroury dipped
below 18"<:.

Un\I5UaUy c:alm wealher enabled a plethora of competi
tive driII:s a.nd exctcises 10 be conducted enroule.

The eJlerci5e had GLADSTONE and BENDIGO
derending the Nonh Cape with the olner partICipating
Orange foroe urnes CANBERRA, PARRAMATTA,
HMNZS HAWEA and TAUPO from the evil Blue Force.

After the battle all hostilities 'll\'Cre broken off and a fleet
entty into Auckland capped • sua:essfuI eureise.

As an exira to the deployment both unies look the
opponunity to visit the cities of limaru and Nelson on the
South Island. While in TImaru the Cft"WI had an enjoyable
nr<o days in the Mount Hun ski f}CkIs.

Highlights of tbe trip OOnS POOMG Sid Harber (BEN
DIGO) testing a oe.... ,Iti·rvn from !he learners dopes,
through the ski scbooI tben into the car part.

Ake the admirable effon of GLADSTONE', LSElW
Rendell and A8~fI1> O'Bnen who tackled the lOp of the
mounlain on their fim day skiing. Both erews are now
looking forward 10 a deployment to St MonIZ to funher
their new-found ~II$:

lucky enough to be able to
spend • I(kl.ay, self
maintenance period In

Rabaul.
After depaning from

Rabaul, FLINDERS pr0
ceeded to Honiara 10 par
lkipale in !he SoIomoo
Islands Tenth Anniversary
of Independence and the
swearing in of their new
Govemor·Oeneral.

Prior to arriving in
Rabaul FLINDERS eros·
sed the EquatOt" for the firsl

. lime, King Neptune could
not have been more impre
ssed with the style in which
the ship entered his
domain. King Neptune
(LSwrR Warren Bowring)
and his Queen (Nigel
Goldfish alias ABETP
David Hall) held coun over

I ':

GARDEN ISLAND
DOCKYARD

NAVY SYS1EMSltl.£CTRONICS
T£CHNICAL OFFICERS AND

ASSISTANTS

$ $ $ FOR CHRISTMAS
Leamer's World demonstrators earn at least
$15-$20 ph selling· quality educational toys,
books and games.
We now have va'cancies for people ofall ages
to work part·time.

THIS JOB IS ONE YOU CAN
TAKE WITH YOU AUSTRALIA-WIDE
Phon" loon;e (02) 451 0284 - fo, detaib
of our new, easy start-up package.

8m DEFENCE FORCE
Successful season LEAVE PLAN
for survey squad

Th~ Far Nor1h _,.~_ ----,
QueeMblnd SU""~y :if.
Squadron recendy ('Om- -'
pleled a suca:ssl"u1 sea
son of work and play ia
Papua New Guinea.

The 5hips involved,
FUNDERS (CMDR Geoff
Genlghty). BRUNEI
(LCDR Mark Sinclair) and
BETANO (LCDR .Rod
Nairn), ..ere tasked to sur
\'ey a coast~ shipping roule
from Wewak 10 Madang,
carry out vip invcstiga.
tiom and passaae sounding
throughout PNG ....Iers.

While on plI5SlIge 10 tbe .
main survtypounds FLIN
DERS and BETANO ear
ried OUI a small reconnai5- •
sance liUJ;Vey to investigate
a1lernative routes around
Raven Otannel nonh east
of Samarai bland.

Ports visited by FUN·
DERS were Madang,
Wewak, Rabaul, Honiara
and Pon MOt"esby.
BRUNEI and BETANO
ao::ompanied FLINDERS
to Madang and Wewak.
They also visited Manus
Island and numerous small
islands and villages
Ihroughoullhe area. FLIN
DERS and BRUNEI .were



Valiant

RHONDA Burrowes

... a nose for darity.

Rhonda
noses
charity
The officers and ship's

company of HMAS CER-
BERUS responded
enthusiastically to the
National Red Nose Day
appeal in aid of the Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome
foundation on September 2.

The appeal, which was
launched al HMAS CER
BERUS by SWRSTD
Rhonda Burrowes, turned
out to be a resounding suc
~~.

Each year Rhonda takes
on the task. of running an
appeal within CERBERUS
for a different charity.

This year, her
enthusiasm and experience

. combined with the novelty
of the idea enabled her to
break. aU her previous
records.

Rhonda was responsible
for the sale of 1505 red
noses which brOUght in
$2,257.50.

Although all depart
ments contributed, Rhonda
was especially grateful for
the support given to her by
LWR Bernadene De Mas
kens of the Communica
lions School, who sold an
additional 200 red noses,
and to the Anchorage Club
Commiltee who raised
$200.

HMAS CERBERUS will
therefore have donated a
tOIa! of $2,757.50 to Ihe
SIOS foundalion.

ThaI is more than three
limes the amount of money
usually donated to charity
appeals condUCled at the
Establishment.

•

•
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$29,95

Work Hard, Play Hard,
produced in the seventyfifth

year of college operation seeks
to provide the historical framework

of recollections in a tribute to•
a great institution and to the

people who worked and
played rhere.

.. '

•

Valiant deployment
!!~1~~~ by DERWENT
menl, (for this year), divisions were held in early SWAN rendezvoused with . from USNS PONCHA-

, The final phase of August and despile the the USN Amphibious TOULA and USS NEW
HMAS DERWE!'IT's lropical heat were most Readiness Group (ARG) ORLEANS, OOW man.
deployment having, com- successful. on their way to Western oeUVTes, smalllllTllS and .50
pleted Exercise Stamm, 'The Commanding Officer, Australia for Exercise cal shoots, DC exercises,
started with a maintenance Commander Dave Shackle- Valiant Usher. and Vertreps, AA tracking
period alongside at the ton addressed Ihe entire DERWENT and SWAN ancfNGS comms exemses
Royal Malaysian Navy base ship's company on comple- were to form Ihe screening in preparalion for Valiant
in Lumut on the Malaysian tion and presented POSY units for Ihis impressive Usher.
west coast. Phil Ravell with his lask group of amphibious

Lumul is a marvellous Defence force servu:e ships which were centred
facility and is fast becoming medal. on the helicopter landing
somewhat of a second Lumut Naval Base is ship. us:s NEW ORlEANS
home for DERWENT. close to the beautifuJ Island (LPH).

The six-day visit Slarted of Pangkor which boaslS During the transit of
with a masl successful several resorts, the largesl Suuda Slmit both DER-
cocktail party held onboard of which is the Pan Pacific WENT and SWAN briefly
HMASSWAN which saw a Pangkor. detached from the ARG to
number of reunions from A number of the ship's stop over the position
previous visits and many company were ~coaxed" where HMAS PERTH was
new friendships were into having a sir around a lost during World War II.
formed. pool andlor on tbe beach A short service was held

This friendly and haspit- and relax in this very aUrac- in both ships which culmi-
able welcome set the scene tive resort. nated with the Captain lay-
for the enlire visit which With the leisure over and ing a wreath in memory of
saw a considerable amount Ihe maintenance work com· Ihose killed during the
of maintenance work car- pleted, DERWENT sailed Baltle of Sunda Strait.
ned out, balanced with last in company with SWAN for After rejoining Ihe task
minule mopping, sport and the homeward leg - and a group a number of evolu-
the usual delights of Asian busy leg it was! tions were carried out dur-
food and refreshments! Two days after leaving ing the eight-day Iransit.

Commanding officer's Lumut DERWENT and These included RAS(L)

•

,•

'Ib order your copy of Work Hard, Play Hard
phone your credit card details to the

AGPS Phone Shop 008 026148
on line24 hOllI1:l, 7 days a week

(Canberra custom.ers phone 95 4861)
Also available from Commonwealth Government

bookshops in capital cities.

\,
\

.$ .~ .t1
Ayajlable O£t,W~.

d From the Austl1llian Government Publishing Service t::..,.. ---- .-

WORK HARD, PLAY HARD
THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN

NAVAL COLLEGE
1913-1988

By Ian Cunningham
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These senicemen are holding ac:cidents about to bappeD E

- but luddly tbe offending items, II fnyed electri.:al On::
and discarded bottles of pills, were roUected before they!
could do any harm. E

If Sergeant .Ric Salt, of Richmond (left), an airframe fit-!
tec from 486th Maintenance Squadron based at Richmond!

,;II"'U~ Base, Warrant Officer Oass I Joe OttobrillC, of:
Oakey, the anificer sergeant-major with 51h Base Work-!
shop Battalion al the Anny Aviation Cenlre, and Sub!
Lieutenant Ian Hall, of Holt, Canberra, a staff officer withI
the Navy's Directorate of Fleet Engineering Policy, can
convince Defence staff to avoid such simple dangers they _

_ hope to reduce their workloads. E
:r.'IIIIIIIIIIIII"'lllllIIIIIIIIllUUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"UIIIIIIIIIIIIIl1mllllnll'UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIII""..
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AWARE
AT SEA

The Naval Reserve Pat·
rol Boal HMAS AWARE
(rom Adetaide Port Divi
sion is cir<:umnavigatillg
Au.slralia as part of
Australia's bicentennial
celebrations.

AWARE sailed from
Adelaide on August 7, cal·
ling at 17 ports around the
coast. Enroute for Sydney
where she ~ll arrive to
berth HMAS WATER
HEN ae 1600 on September
28 before taking part in the
Naval Salute.

Manned and commanded
by Rescrvists. there will be
five changes of crew before
AWARE returns 10

Adelaide on October 14,
Officers and sailors from
most of the eight Reserve
Divisions around Australia
havc voluntcered for this
historic RANR trainin

••
Port flavour
in WA quest

The Navy's ('ntranl in the Mrs Australia W~lem AllSl·
ralia lIwards, SWRROT Luanne l\1dntyre came up ..ilh
an unusual idea in her Ialest fund-nOsing venture.
Leeanne had her own port botlJed especially for the occa
sion by a West Australian winery which is renowned for
producing quality wines.

This specially bonled Ruby Port is from the hoe Brook
Estates winery located in the rich wine producing area of
Middle Swan II is a 1986 vintage brandy fonified Ruby
Port produced from a blend of cabernet sauvignon, shiraz
and gren3che grapes grown at the estale.

This port has a navy blue and gold specially designed
label by Mr Ed Boyes. a designer with the Corporate De
sign Group of the Australian Productivity Council.

This stylish label features the crest of the WA Naval
Command and the logo of the WA Society for Crippled
Children.

NAVY ~EWS SeDtember 16-30 } 988 (229) 21
II e· 0 .--tlt , ;'n'~'c 9<"f 2 N3'. V J.' (a~ 1;S

A fresh breeze and rolling deck
led to changing (ortunes on the rol·
ling dice, but as usual the only sure
winner was the bookie, CPOQMG
"Dominic" Gilbertson.

Ten runners and 10 bike riders
took to the streets while PAR
RAMAlTA was in New Zealand to
raisc money for the Hunter Prelude
Society, the ship's adopted charity.

Leaving the ship in Whangarei,
they braved cold head winds and the
many hills on the way to Auckland
170km south.

The effort was even more com
mendable considering the lack of
training facilities available during
the long time at sea.

More than $2,500 was raised by
sponsorship which will go to helping
handicapped and disadvantaged
children.

A steel deck barbecue and swim
while at anchor was held to make
the most of being 4JXXI miles from
the Australian wintcr. before the
ship sailed for three days in Pago
Pago.

Here three days were spent
berthed under the world's longest
cable car, providing some white
knuckles but spectacular photo
graphs, while most were thankful of
being well clear of the islands main
industry, the fish cannery.

Race day
Smooth scas on the passage to

New Zealand aJlowed the running
of the PARRAMAlTA race day,
~th the calling by CPORP Pony
Hthe late mail" Moore and POPT
Alpha "Collins" McKeown as enter
taining as thc races.

$cores to count were (HCPINET)
CPOETW Craig Marquis (20166),
LEUT Aaron Ingram (18170),
ABSTD "Blue~ Savage (18f70),
CMDR Geoff Smith (l8f7I).
CPOQMG Craig Gilbertson (19m)
and POPT "Alpha" McKeowan (191
75).

The victory was sweetened by
Craig Marquis taking out the indio
vidual net competition with a fine
round of 86. The handicappers have
since had a field day.

From Hawaii, PARRAMATIA,
in company with the other Austra
lian ships, headed south with Apia
in Western Samoa the next port of
call.

Although a change in pace after
Hawaii, it provided a very relaxing
setting, with the famous Hreturn to
paradisc" beach and the essential
golf course.

•

'Dinosaur' young at heart
PARRAMATIA's Rimpac

deployment was a greal success and
a lot of fun and certainly "Dino Ihe
dinosaur" made its presence felt on
Ihe playing fields as well as the kil·
ling fields.

Dina roared. particularly with
golf by ~nning the Australian par
ticipants Rimpac cup and finishing
equal third in the Rimpac tourna
ment teams event.

The Rimpac cup was generously
donatcd by HOBART as a per
petual trophy for subsequent Rim
pac competitions.

The adage of "a champion team
will defeat a team of champions~

was certainly proved correct as "the
Dinosaur's~ strong team of middle
handicappers came out on top of
particularly strong opposition from
HOBART and DARWIN and won
by thre~ strokes.

excr
TOp sport, music, entertainment - not available from the ground

lV stations! Only Sky Channel can bring you, by satellite, programmes this
exciting to generate more frequent, longer and more profitable visits to
your Mess:

•••••

TOp Football, Fights, Races
Cricket, Wrestling, Water Sports
Rock, Pops, News, Special Features
Ultemationalhook-ups
'After Dark' (naughty, but nice!)

All this in your Mess from noon every day till 2 or 3am! And all for as
little as $135 per week, fully installed and maintained_ Phone Tim Playfair now
on 008-251710 and arrange for a Representative to call

.. .. ... 1

5K'I1/1IlltX'I" 1._

West
gets
a lift

The Cbief of Naval Staff,
Vice Admiral l'tI.W. Hud
son, bas made IUs fir.>t visit
to !be marine liUpport radtity
al Jen·oise Bay, nine kill
metres sou!b of Fremantle.

The facility incorporates
a 6000 wnne ship lift, a
shore transfer system for
ships induding FFGs and
submarines together with
wet and dry berths for
repair and overhaul.

The project will have
great significance for thc
development of a ~two

ocean navy" and thc
RAN's long term ability to
efficiently deploy its ships
from a west coast basc.

The facility is being built
by a joint venture company
Australian Marine Systems
(AMS) which is owned by
Australian Shipbuilding
Industries (ASI) and EgJo
Industries.

The operating strategy of
AMS includes using many
WA companies as sub-con
tractors and the many
engineering and manage
ment resources available
~thin the joint venture
company group.

During his recent visit,
CNS held discussions with
the AMS management
team which is drawn from
industry, the joint venture
companies and a large
number of ex-RAN
engineers induding the
general manager, Graham
White.

The ship lift capability
should be operational from
early next year.
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their lives swinging at anchor in Farm Cove
or engaged in leisurely CruIseS round
Australia's coasts, interspersed WIth hunts
for 'blackbirders' in the South Pacific. He
has supplemenled these with man)' sketches
and silhouettes from his prolific pen,

The illWilrall\'e pan of the book IS sup
ported wllh a comprehensive textual cover or
the careers or these ships which relies heavily
on John's encyclopedic knowledge of the
subject.

Attractive
1lIe "'hok has been mosl auractivel)' pre·

sented in a well-designed and beauufull)
produced ~'olume by the publishers, ...ho are
due a special mention for their skills in repro
ducing many old and dim illustrations of the
....rslups included.

HO'A'e~'er - and there always IS a ·ho.. •
ever' In these mailers -all this is aehie~'ed al.""'.

Excellence doesn't come cheap, and 10 Ihis
aue although 1 will be happy to fork out the
money for the special offer I'd tend to think
lhat the full price is a bil on the strong
side.

We are told lhat the edition will he limited
to 750 copies, so thaI might make a differ·
ence to some of you. AIso,John's firsl book
- MAustralia's Ships of WarM - now long
out of pnnl and almost unoblainable. is now
a collector's item WIth a price that reflectS
thIS faC1.

Nevenheless, Ships on the Australia Sta
tIOn remams a handsome and valuable addi·
tIon 10 our naval hislorical library and is
highly recommended for both the speaalisl
and general reader.
Nor~ to .,lsitorJ 10 01U" UlOl'a .•. Not.lHJd

ClrrisnrulS prteUllt or ,nuNIJOMWllir of.lrr
Biall'nllli.1 /V• .,.I ,s.IMU titJKr!

John BllStock; Ships 00 the AustJ'alill Stillion - Child & Associlltes, S}"dney
1988, 17S pllges. lIIus., bib index.
Reviewed by Bob Nicholls:.

Let's be quite delle rrom Ihe outset,
Ihis is II splendid book,

Perfection after
10 years' effort

Artist and naval historian John Bastock.
whose work has enhanced the pages of Navy
News on a lot more Ihan one occasion in the
past, has come up wilh a most anractive and
informative sludy of those ships of the Royal
Navy that formed the first, and often onl)"
line of defence for Australia in lhe period
whieb ended with the arrival of the firsl: units
of tbe newly-formed Royal Australian Navy
in 1913.

With the publication in rC'Oent years or sev·
eral books on the Royal Australian Navy it
wouJd seem that our post·1913 nava.! history
has been prelly ..~II covered.

Much less has appeared in pnnt about the
Imperial naval squadron which was stationed
in Australian walen before then.

l1Jc principal book available unul now bas
been Professor John Bach's 1M AusuaJia
Station, published by the Universit)' of New
Soulh Wales Press in 1986, a book heavy on
detail and footnotes and a Inne light on
illustrations and thus a liule forbidding for
the general reader.

Ten years in the making. Ships on the
Australia Station. while providing a perfect
complement 10 this work, at Ihe same time
shines delightfully as a MSland aloneMstudy.

A major and most appealing fealure of the
book is the inclUSIon of the author's talented
paintings of each of Ihe 15 nagships of Ihe
slation from Its founding in 1959, when Com·
modore Loring hoisted his nag in the 6th rate
sailing frig.ne HMS IRIS. 10 lbe depanure of
Vice Admiral Sir George King-Hall in the
second-class protected cruiser HMS CAM.B
RIAN in 1913.

For the rest. the author has assembled a
superb oollealOfl of photographs of lhe 19th
century nava.! novelties that spent most of
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No-one did
it like the

volunteers
Bob NaoOs; Dc Cok>.ia1 Vohanl«n.
1be Dri,nee FofCft or the AllStnilian Colonia.
AUto and Unwin. Syd!ley, 1988 200pp.• illWi.• indu,
bib., rrp $29.95.

S,.dneysiders, righl now getlinggurfll up fo, tbe immi
ntnl visit of Iht nett of warships inltnl on ttltbratinglbt
nalion's 200tb birthday, al least hav.. Ibe a4vantagt Ibal
th ..y know of th..i, arrinl.

Such was not the case on a December morning ISO years
ago, when the inhabitants of Sydney woke to find a squad
ron offour men-of-war of the United Stales Navy, who had
entered hatbour unseen overnighl, an<:hored In Farm
Ow•.

It was perhaps fortunate thai the visilors had u lillie evil
inlent as their 1a1ltr-day successors, for the nedgling col
ony had no means amIable to rcsisl: them.

Thirty yean later,
another nautical visnor, the
pnvatccr Shenandoah, ny
ing the nag of the Confed
craie Slates Navy, arrived
in Melbourne and, after a
trying ~isit lasting weeks.
left to continue her ram
page of Union shipplDg.

This seoond visil led to
the British governmenl
being forced by an interna
tional tribunal to p.ay
almost USS4 million in
compensation to the own·
ers of the ships the com
merce raider had attacked,

Siluations like those out
lined above, coupled with
Ihe ever·present fear of
being attacked by the Rus·
sians, e\'entually forced the
governmenls of the AUSlr
lian colonies to do some·
thing about their defences,
for il soon bec;ame appa
rent that the British had
already made a $Iart on the
now-popular principle of
'uscr pays' and weren't hav
ing a b<lr of pulling their
moDe)' inlo the defence of
their Antipodean posses.....

What the colonies then
accomplished in the period
which maned ..-hen Oueen
Victoria came to the throne
and ended with her death
- and the creation of the
Commonwealth of Australia
- is covered in Bob
Nicholl's latest book.

There have been several
tales of individual units and
colonial naval forces but
the volume gives the first
complete account of the
raising and equipping of
these forces and sketches
their history.

And a colourful history it
frequently was too. For
example, the story is re
loki here or the captain of
the ftagship - indeed
almost the only - ship, or
the Queensland naval fOftt
who had to be removed b)'
the pol.ioe from his com
mand after threatening 10

open fire on Patliament
House at Brisbane.

246 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, WA. 6000

Phone 325 4400

PII/icll C,.llllilSlIcillIJ
OF .v.A. LTD.

• Easy access
- 24 hours a day
- 7 days a 11eek

7Au(tralia wide

• One easy to read statement

• Free bill paying service

Net Pay Deposit

./J Your own cheque book

.\Personalised Visa card

• Low cost credit limit (overdraft

Police Credit Society of WA. specialises in serving
the savings ond lending needs of Navy personnel.

Deposit your pay to a FreedomS~ account
and enjoy:

All on one

GYMNASIUM
& INDOOR RECREATION

SUPERVISOR
Kinross Wolaroi School is in the process of
building a multi purpose gymnasium and
Indoor Recreation Centre and requifes a
competent and qualified person to run the
facility.

Areas of responsibility will include: Super·
vision of students using the centre, coaching,
maintenance of equipment and organisation
of competitions.
The successful applicant must be self-moti
vated and must be prepared to work
weekends. A generous annual leave pac
kage is available.
Kinross Wolaroi School is run under the
auspices of the Uniting Church in Australia.
The Scho.>l is co-educational day and board
ing with a student population of 700,
Applications in writing, including two refer
ences and the names of two referees and a
recent photograph should be addressed to:

BURSAR.
KINROSS WOLAROI SCHOOL
ORANGE NSW 2800.

APPLICATIONS CLOSE: OCTOBER 14, 1988

igh interest savings account.

To arrange the depositing ofyo~ a
Freedom S~vings account~ly call 325 4400.
~

rLEAViNGTiiE·SERVi'CEsn 7/JJ!!W//WI~
• Yoo re too}QlD8BDdactive to Jet lifepassyou by in retirement! • IIIJIIIII/Il///I..
• WHY NOT CONSIDER COFFS HARBOUR?:
: Great climate, Beaut lifestyle. •
• Mtlly profitable business opportunities IU lVailable 10 suit.
• your nuds - Pitt lime/full time ... Write or ullus. Doly 100 :
: bpP1 to lulsl members allh. Sellior Ser\'lte. •
• Plene lodiClle the type 01 bUJinen lot which you require.
• forther informulon e.'. OwulLuse Motel., HOlels, CarlVaD •
• Pirkl, BIIIIOI Flrllls. Retlil OUllel, WholeSlle, Tourist:
: oritllt.led bUlio,n, RutlllUll!" •

• CQFFS HARBOUR BUSINESS BROKERS.
: 23 Park Avenue Pbone: (066) 52 734"':
• Corh Harbour. 2450. Fn: (066) 52 7550.
N ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••\

•
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DOCKSIDE DISCO IN ROCKERS BAR EVERY NIGHT FROM 7.30 PM
----TU--E--SD-=A;.;:Y= WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

POOL COMPETITlON
GUEST ARI1ST

JOWiI
GUEST ARTIST .lACK DAMILS

,.ST GUEST MIIST KIRK DAVIS BIRTHDAY PARTY

TONY
7-10.30 pm

PRIZE 5.30-9.00 THE SENSATIONAL
He Shouts!

$200 PUNTERsaUB "THI HXaTIONS" AUSTRALIA'S
"DOCKSIDE TOP OUO

DRAW & PUB TAB DISCO" "GIRL REVUI" 7.30
IN ROCKERS BAR '.30-7.30 6IWOGANOZI"

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY

DOCKSIDE
DISCO

FAREWELL TO
YOUR FRIENDS

"BACK TO THE
50's" NtGHT

SHIP INSPECTION
cv.Y

GUEST ARI1ST

JOlIN
IIAItLOW

PUNTERS ClUB
DRAW & PUB TAB

GUEST ARI1ST
TONY .tOIINS

JIM BEAM
PROMOTION 7.30

SPEOAL
....... Y!M'

...." • .30
TOOHEYS

PROMOTION

THE~S
7.30 GUEST ARI1ST

KItKINlVIS

- --

SYDNEY'S TOP

_ISH
BAND7pm

GIANT SYDNEY'S
WELCOME

BACK PAT
XXXX TOP liTHE POOL GUEST ARTIST-

IRISHPROMOTION TABLES" TONY EVERY SATURDAY

BAND PARTY IN
OCTOBER

7.30 WOGAHOZI

,...ax.,TICMII A pm

'JI't tNit' brim1/'

FOSTERS UYDEsrw..E
HORSES ARRIVE



\'isit their children and grand
children in the United States
and Australia.

For American Belly Lou
July 4 1988 has been a true
Independence Day.

Allan will be missed by
uniformed and civilian per
sonnel alike, he has been
true Navy throughout, and to
Range Commanders at Jervis
Bay he has been confidant,
crific, devils advocate and
above all, friend.

Allan was farewclled at the
Nowra Golf Club to scenes
which were reminiscent of
that old TV series -This Is
Your Life-, with friends of
40 years and from many parts
of Australia attending,

Good luck Allan.

N's new

those early days when the
aircraft. was the target, a loss
every eight flights compared
with today's expectancy of
6O-plus flights.

Much of this success story
can be attributed to Allan's
dedication and to the high
standards he demanded and
maintained.

Indeed. in 1984 Allan was
awarded the Medal of the
Order of Australia (O.A.M.)
for his contribution to the
Jindivik Aerial Target Sys
tem and to the servicing and
maintenance procedures.

So, in April this year. the
man who saw air service
with the RAAF as a Warrant
Officer during World War II,
decided that it was time for
he and Betty Lou to 'take a
walk along the beach' and

observers
The presentation of Mwings" is only the start of a naval fly

ing career and the three observers must now complete
further operational flying training.

LEUT Mayes ha~ been posted to RAAF base Edinburgh
to fly in P3C Orion aircrafl; LEUTs Ware and Rock arc to
fly in HS748EW aircraft at RANAS Nowra,

AHEAD
The work docsn't stop there for the navy staff at SAN.
S<:M.ln to commence flying is No. 24 RAN Observer course.
The course is made up of four officers, LEUT Daryl Legg

and Ihree Midshipmen~ Paul Gregg. Soon Martinson and
John Crebbin.

All being well they should graduate in March 1989.
They will he followed by No. 25 RAN Observer Course.

who will join SAN in November.
This course is unusual in {hat all eight course members are

ex-aircrewmen.
TIley have completed extemul studies ut Nowra TAFE

and are now undergoing Officcr Training at HMAS
CRESWELL.

Since 1975, under Allan's
direction. the users of JlN
DIVIK have been expanded
significantly and the aircraft
now tows the Tonic target for
Standard Missiles and for
Airforce Matra, tows the
HUTTS larget for the more
advanced Air Force weapons
and can be utilised in a vari
ety of practices from low
level missile profile to system
tracking exercises.

MILESTONE
In August 1987 JINDIVIK

was launched for the 10000h
time from Jervis Bay airfield
with the 10000h recovery
occurring some months later.

One aircraft achieved 324
flights, a world record for
target aircraft and overall the
JlNOIVIK attrition rate has
improved dramatically from

TheJlNDIVIK

Th~ Graduales. LEUT More Ware, CMDR H~nry 'Spikr CamptJ' (Reviewing Officer), LCDR John 'Dave' Jones (~nior

Naval Officer RAAP EtJ5t Sale), LEUT Bob Mayes ami LEUT Mike Rock.

Ian Reming, the aircraft
designer, added his own
appreciation.

CAMPAIGN
JlNDIVIK presentations

for the RAN began in 1966
when the aircraft. its control
equipment, and personnel
were transported to Jervis
Bay airfield on a campaign
basis, set up for a few weeks
for Tartar and Seacat firings
and then transported back to
Woomera.

Such was the routine for
the next eight years or so,
with a total of 24 activations
involving 134 flights with the
loss of 14 aircraft.

The prime contractor in
those days was the Weapon
Research Establishment sup
ported by Short Brothers and
later Fairey Australasia,

Members or No. 23 RAN Obsener Course
have received their "wings" at a graduation
parade held at RAAF BASE, East Sale.

The RevieWing Officer. CMDR H. E. 'Spike' Campey
RAN, presented the "wings" and addressed the parade on
the importance of Naval Air Power 10 {he defence of Ihe na
tion.

PRIZES
LEUT Mayes took out all of (he prizes at the gr.-duation

ceremony.
He ulso graduated with a 'Distinction' average for both

Flying and Ground studies.
He was awarded the Australian Institute of Navigation

Award.
It has been awarded on only four occasions and was the

first time for a member of the RAN.
This is quite an effort since No. 74 Navigator and No. 24

Observer Courses have just started at SAN!

CMDR Campey is currently Commander (Air) I'IMAS
ALBATROSS, the RAN's Naval Air Station.

The three recipients of their Observer "wings" were
LEUT's Marc Ware. Michael Rock and Robert Mayes.

The graduation parade was the culmination of 10 months
of hard work at the RAAF School of Air Navigation.

The graduates learned the basics of Air Navigation in {he
HS748NT aircraft and completed extensive ground studies in
allied subjects.

Entrants to the program
must be within the top eight
percent of candidates world
wide siuing the Graduate
Management Admissions
Test used by United States
Universities,

Selection is not based sol
ely on academic criteria and
participants are drawn from a
wide variety of backgrounds
and disciplines.

ground control. but by 1956
as a Technical Officer Grade.
I, Allan was directly respon
sible for the installation and
funher development of the
equipment and had then
established himself as vital to
the success of JlNDIVIK.

Since those days almost
500 JINDIVIKS have taken
to the air and significant
overseas cUSlOmers were the
United States, United King
dom and Sweden.

While Allan was involved
in the installation of the air
craft support equipment in
Sweden, it was in the United
States he made most impact.
nOl only upon the Target Ser
vices group at Point Magu in
California but also upon
Belly UlU who soon became
Mrs Anderson.

Allan spent almost five
years in the United States,
firstly to demonstrate, and
then to set up JINDIVIK
operations, and a number of
acknowledgements from
U.S. Government agencies
followed, invariably stressing
the importance of Allan's
contribution.

It is now the model for
OIher off campus MBA prog
rams around the world.

six years and il was in 1952
while the prototype. the
piloted PIKA, was proving
the aircraft/ground comrol
combination that Allan
joined the project.

In these days he was
involved in the maintenance!
modificllion aspects of

Deakin Universily's Mas
ter of Business Administra
lion program for off campus
students was launched in
1980 and was the first of its
kind in the world.

JOHN CAWSEY & COMPANY
90 Wetherill Street, Silverwater.

Telephone: (02) 647-1988

RING BRIAN HAYWARD NOW

•

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE R.A.N. ON
THIS BICENTENARY YEAR

AND WE
WELCOME THE

NAVIES OF THE WORLD
PROM

JOHN CAWSEY &COMPANY

Allall Anderson /'tceiving (IJI engraved hip flask/rom the
Range Commander LCDR David Simmonds - just to add

some spirit 10 thaI 'walk along the beach'.

An era spanning almost four decades has ended at Jervis Bay Range
Facility on the NSW south coast with the retirement of "Mr JINDIVIK",
Allan Anderson.

lINDIVIK was conceived
in the lale 40s when Ian
Fleming. a brilliant design
engineer, was invited to
design and build in AUSlrnlia
a high speed pilotless target
aircraft.

The aircraft was then
devleoped over a period of

••
Mr Jindivik's
four decades

MAJOR SUPPLIERS TO THE
ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY

CO's MBA award
CANBERRA's Com

manding Officer, Com
mander Simon Harrington
(pictured), has been
awarded his Master or
Business Administration
(MBA) from Deakin Uni
versity in Geelong, Vic
toria.

His achievement is the
result of four years off cam
pus stlldy in subjects such as
Finance, Man Management,
Computer Studies and Mar
keting whilst still pursuing a
full time naval career.
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GLENDINNING'S
fOR AU UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

n£UE CAU Ar ANY OF
THE FOUOWING LOCATIONS

.75 MAClEAY ST. pons POINT. PHONE 358 1518
• 76 KINGHORN ST, NOWRA. PHONE 21 4878
• HMNS CERBERUS. WESTERN PORT. VIC. PHONE 83 7184

NAVAL ENGINEERING REUNION
A reunion of all serving, ex-serving and civilian
employee's of Ihe Naval Engineering Division
(Canbeffil) will be held on Friday 18th November
1988, 17.30 at Canberra RSL Club, cost $28 a head.

Those wishing to attend should contact LEUT Mick
Harwick (662118) or CPO Mick Wood (662709) in
Navy Office, Cheques should be made payable [0 the
Naval Engineering Reunion.

AlJ.Of"""" ,uCOUN'T ....l' .. USID "' ANl' Of 0lJll ounns

BAND REUNION

ASWGOLDEN
JUBILEE REUNION

Commemorating 50 years of ASW
Training in the RAN

[t is intended to hold a function at HMAS WATSON on
Saturday, December 3, 1988 to celebrate the Golden
anniversary of ASW training in the RAN.
All setvinglex-servingASW officers and senior sailors are
invited to attend.

The cost of the function will be in the region 01 535-$40.

For further information conlact:-
LeDR Finnis (02) 337 0320. ePOue Miller (02) 337
0397 or roue Simmons (02) 337 0213.

A reunion of past and prlMent muso's of the Royal
Aumallan N;wy will be held on Saturday. OCtober' 29.
1988 at the senior salton: MMS HMAS PENGUIN.

RSVP-
Petty Officer Harry Royle. Geoff Shew.
NAVSUPCOM Band RAN HMAS PENGUIN.
Telephone: f02j960 04 r7

Stnior Itchnical offiar from HMAS ALB.., TROSS, oUr
'tIIiflnd Hardy proudJy nui~a a suggation schtmt award
from Iht Minisltr for Dtftnu Scitnu and Ptnonnt/, Mrs
Ros Ktlly, for an tntV managtmtnt plan Ihol will bt

impltmtnltd in all Na~y tslablishmtnls.
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The Intihars are aware and
proud of thei~ luck and are
determined to keep it a ~fam

ily affair" as long as possible,

It is very rare for two
brothers to be serving in the
&arne ship in today's RAN.

•

Family
affair

CITIZEN WORLD FAMOUS WATCHES
DIAMOND, RUBY AND SAPPHIRE RINGS

PLUS AlL ITEMS OF JEWELLERY
AVAILABLE TO THE NAVY AND

ALL GARDEN ISLAND PERSONNEl
at

DUTY FREE PRICES
from

THE LITTLE GEM
JEWELLERS

109A MAClEAY SmEET
KINGS CROSS (opp Rex Hotel)

PHONE: 358 2559
OPEN - 9am to 8pm. MONDAY kI FRIDAY, kl12.3D pm SAT.

LAY·BYACCOUNTS- CREOn CARDS WELCOME

It would seem un
likely for a "birdie" and
his brother-a wrlter
to be serving side-by
side on the same ship.

However, LSATWL Tony
fnlihar and his brother
LSWTR Wes (above), seem
to have denied the odds.

Afltr tht in~tstjturts (backrott> L-R) CDRE L. M. Sulman (rtprtstnlJng SuppOH Command), CPO HJllitr, CMDR
Swain. Front: RADM 1I0Hon, Sir Jamd Rowland and CAPT Swan.

They are members of
HMAS DARWIN's Righi
Deck crew and have been
kept very busy recently with
the ship's activities at RIM
PAC 88.

However, the Navy acknowledges that thc s.aving~ arL' due 10 Mr Hardy's
pcl"iOnal,n'tlativc. m~ight ..nd persistance to MOP w.. ,tcful P,.,lclices .. t HMAS
ALBATROSS.

Similar .aving~ h:lVe now been recorded III IlMAS CRESWELL and il is in
tended thaI the progr..m will he progres~,vely m~talled m all Navy eSlablish
menls.

Mrs Kelly pointed nut at the presentation that u~ually it was the simple
ideas that worked be,t and the chequc "'a~ nothing m 'helf out a ~ymbol of
recognition of Mr Hardy's contribution to the Navy Imd hl~ country.

One of Mr Hardy's sons. Michael. a Sub Lieutenant in Ihc Navy was given
leave from his ship. HMAS PARRAMA1TA, 10 allend the presentalion.

Mr Hardy joined the RAAr in 1955 as an instrument fitter and served for
six years, including three at Butterworth where he mel hi~ wife.

service to the RAN as
Director Naval Service
Conditions.

• Commander Ken Swain
for service to the RAN as
staff officer of the
NAVY's 75th anniversary
program.
CPO Noel Hillier for ser
vice to the RAN as galley
manager, HMAS WAT
SON.

Derek Searle spent a short 25
year.; at NIRIMBA and epitomises
the 'spirit of NIRIMBA'.

Derek. the 'lenior draftsman
until July 1988, joined NIRIMBA
in 1963 after moving from Eng
land in 1962.

During his later year.; at
NIRIMBA Derek had been OIC
ofthe Drawing Sections. The pre
'lent OIC of the Craft School.
LCDR Bill Van Boheemen. was
an apprentice in NIRIMBA in
1963-66 and Derek was a Draft_
ing Assistant.

Charlie Loines STI2 in charge
of Al~ed Trades Section of the
Crafl School joined NIRIMBA in
1961 having scrved his appren
ticesllip (boilermaker) at Garden
Island Doclr.yard (G[O) and
worked in Orange, Broken Hill
and GID again. Charles was
de~ply involved in the design and
construction of the yacht NIR·
IMBA,laurn:hed in 1966.

Charles has also bc>cn involved
with the training of Royal Malay
sian Navy apprentices and
spent time at K.D. PELAN
DOK, LUMlIT. Malaysia in
1980.

He will complete his time in
November 1988 but will maintain
h.. contacts at NIRIMBA
through the Wardroom and Civil
Amenities Oub.

Four civilians who have
futislH:d their full time employ
ment have accepted positions as
curator.; with the N[RIMBA
MU'leum.

'They are Jan Leach (1957.
1981), Jack Sheppard. MBE.
DSM, RANVR (Retired) (1957
1914), Bill Wbibberley (1!n8
1981) and Charles Layull. AOM
(1947-1987).

Wbile many 'Olds and Bolds'
have left NIRIMBA mony highly
qualified young bravC$ have
joined.

The new ones will no doubt
team the pride associated with
lraining the best and gain the
'spirit of NIRIMBA'.

At the Sydney investitures.
RADM Horton received an
AD, elevating him to an Of
ficer in the Military Division
of the Order of Auslralia.

Others to receive awards
from retiring State Gover
nor, Sir James Rowland
(he'll be succeeded early next •
year by RADM David Mar
tin, RAN R'td), were:
• Captain Brian Swan for

Jim saw 24 yeats permanent
time in the RAAF followed by 13
year.; re'lerve service.

He joined NIRIMBA in 1967
as a technical instructor. and was
employed as an itllltructor in the
Air Technical School until his re·
til'<'ment in OecemllCr 1981.

Sadly Mr Inkson passed away
in August 1988.

John BootIe served at
NIRIMBA when il was an RAN
Air Station in 1953 and continued
10 l'<'join after eacll name change.

He ....as instrumental in SClling
up their Air Technical School for
apprentice ITllinil!&'

Roy Forsyth served the RAN
for 35 years, the lasl 27 as an in·
structor at HMAS NIRIMBA.

Roy joined the RAN soon after
World War II and was discharged
in 1958 as a Oief Engine Room
arliflCer.

He became a Technical In·
structor in NIRIMBA in 1959 and
eventually retired in July 1981.

. Reg Baimo.... has given similar
year.; of 'lervice to the Navy.

Forty.foor yean ranging (rom
RAN. Ihrough Naval Police.
Naval Stores and then from 82-88
as the Wages Foreman at
NIRIMBA being responsible for
the grounds ~taff and pre'lenta
tion of the establishment.

DM Horton heads

our medal awards
Naval Support Commander RADM Tony Horton and three other RAN

personnel have received their Queen's Birthday honours at Government
House, Sydney.

They were among a total
of II RAN personnel, in
cluding the Duke of Edin
burgh. announced last June.

Prince Philip was made- a
Companion in the Order of
Australia for service to the
Australian Defence Force as
Admiral of the Reel in the
RAN, Field Marshal in Aust
ralian Army and Marshal of
the RAAF.

TI1e civitian instructor.; and
scn,or management personnel
provide N[RIMBA with a high
level of ~kill and devotion to pro
ducing the best craftsmen pos
sible after two years training.

Continuity of 'lervice enable.
the NIRIMBA apprentice and
General Entry Phase sailor to re
late to them as they s«: appren.
tices join. leave and go to ~hips

and establ"hment~ and then re·
lurn time and time again, often to
the staff.

Some of the civilians who have
left include the late Jim Inkson
(1961-1987). Oeorge (Bill) Whib
berley (I!nI-I988), Del'<'k Searle
(1963-1988), Roy Forsyth (1959
1987). Jacl; Bootie (195S-1988),
(bartie Laines (1961-1988), Reg
Bair.;tow (1982-1988), Bill Mun
noel; (1968-1988).

Ron Payne (1964-1986) was a
'lerving member with the RAN
during World War II.

NIRIMBA relies heavily on
the dedication and continuity of
the civilian technical, instructor.;,
printers, storemen, cleaners and
ground staff to make it the pre
mier tedmical lTllining establish
ment.

It produces excellent trades
persons and provides sporting
grounds for many Support Com
mand activitie~.

NIRlMBA's playing ftelds and
grounds are maintained in prime
condition by dedicated slaff, who
revet in the diffICUlty of present
ing the best for visiting teams.

More than 20 skilled
long serving civilians have
departed HMAS NIR
IMBA after many years
or dedicated service.

PERSONALITIES
The Air Engineering School

has always provided some per
sonalities and among thate Mr
John Bootle and Mr Jim Inkson
wel'<' notable.

Jim Inkson scrved at HMAS
NIRIMBA iH:forc it existed.

Rr.;t in 1946 in the Royal Aust
ralian Air Foroe party 'lent hel'<'
10 convert the former RNAS
HMS NABrnORPE into RAAF
Station. Schoftetds.

Wil's good management
Good management has been rc~ardcd by the Deparlment nets ....ewa ....d

of Defence wilh senior technical officer Mr Wilfred Hardy • I • l
from HMAS ALBATROSS receiving a suggestion scheme
award from the Minister for Defence Science and Personnel,
Mrs Ros Kelly.

Mr Hardy's wife. lIelen. and t .....o of his children ,Lcoornpanicu him to new
P.lTliamcnt Ilouse in C:mbcrra for the pre!>Cntation of a chcljuc for SIl')-11l for
saving HMAS ALBATROSS.m estimated S3lH,-1·N O\'er the la~t Ihree finan
dal YCilrs in energy tariff charges.

Ilis suggestion provided an CJlcrgy management and conservation progr;'rTl
for RAN eSlablishmcJlts which included the optimisation of energy purchasing
options and the replacement of inefficient equipment.

':Aflcr rcsearc.h a~d anaJy~is. I found we "'cre paying the highest electricity
tanff unnccessanly, Mr Hardy S<tid.

"We wcre also not buying our gas very wiscly since we did not look at the
le\'els in the tanks bUI had an automatic weekly order that sometimes meant
buying gas at a ntore expensive price when it was not really needed. He later worked at Garden Island Dockyard for nine yean. and in 1972

"I havc achieved more through this scheme for the Service than any others tmnsferred to HMAS ALBATROSS.
and it really took so little effort M

• He recently qualified as an energy manager at the Sydney Technical College.
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AT lAST II

donate a cake, slice or whatever,
fhen we'd love to see you there 
it's being held about noon. FOl
more info about the club, ring
Margaref on 626 8366.

• • •
NoW[I;

A Smith Family Coffee Morn
ing has also been arranged for
Thursday, September 29 at
to.3Oam at 4 Leatham Avenue,
Nowra. This will be much more
than a coffee morning - children
welcome. Admission i$ $2, cream
teas will he served, raffles and
much more. Come along and
enjoy a good morning OUf and
support a worthy cause.

NCGSS (NOWRA) will be
meeting on Tuesday, October 24
at !lam at flat 2 Canberra Drive.

Congratulations to hardwork
ing past secretary, Leanne
Roberts on the birth of Michael
John: also IOJanine McQueen on
the birth. of Andrew James.

If you'd like more defaiis on
the wives groups activities, ring
Pam on 2\ 8290.

• • •
FrtI!\lBtk; Welcome back to the
lold iI'S really great 10 gel
some news from the WeSl, (how
about some from Rockingham
Wives?) for your membe",

Nut funaion coming up is a
Nutri-metics and hairdressing
demonstration, which begins at
10.3Oam in Building 32, Leeuwin
Barracks, East Fremantle. Cost is
$5. Babysitting is available al 97
Preston point Rd. East Freman·
tie for $2 a family, More informa·
tion can be obtained by ringing
Kerry Matthews On 528 1501.

Their Melbourne Cup Lunc
heon is planned for the big day
its<:lf, Tuesday, November I. It is
to be a chicken and champe",
lunch at 8 Joiner Place, Melville.
Please ring Kerry for full defails.

All Of nr: RAN's
INNfIU<'OST SUBMAIIINf

• UMfTED EDITION
$10 +$2.50 POSTAGE
Order now • aIow 3

weeks for delivery. ~S ~W.~
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Branches plan their
Melbourne Cup events

a great day! Book now on 839888
and tell your friends, they're also
welrome to join in.

• • •
Syduy; Margaret Horton wo"ld
like 10 euend an invitation 10 the
annual Melbourne Cup Day lunc
heon held al Tresco, on Tuesday,
November I. More details will
follow later, b"t if you would like
to allend this function, which is
always a terrific day, then make a
'lOte in your diary. Bookings can
be made by writing to Margaret
at 97 Etizabeth Bay Rd, Elizabeth
Bay NSW, 2011 including your
name and names of your guests.

• • •
Wts1m Djscricts (of Sydney); It
is planned that a mini_bus will
take the girls of this dub into the
Melbourne Cup luncheon al
Tresco. The bus will leave
NIRIMBA about IO.3Oam and
,etum at appro1imatdy 4pm.

If you'd like to join in, then
give Bev a ring On 674 3213.

The nut monthly Coffee
Morning of this group i$ being
held on Thunday, October 15 at
lOam in the group's rooms at
HMAS NIRlMBA, QuakeQ Hill.

Babysitting will be provided,
free of charge, in the adjoining
Creche. Guest speaker for the
day is LEur Barbara Gonda, who
will be giving a Ia1k on First: Aid 
always a handy thing 10 learn.

• ••Safurday, October 22 is the
dale of NIRIMBA's Open Day
and the girls will be manning a
tea and coffee. as well as a rood
souveni", stall, down by the
steam train area, Thi$ is a great
family day. If you've got a free
day, then pop out and say hello.

A cake st~1I i$ being held on
Thursday, October 27 outside thc
apprentices canteen. The boys
and giris love the chance to sam·
ple home oooking.lfyou'd like to

c.llbern; U)'OII eajo)' II pate of tards_~.OdoMr briIp. roup~ of tllncticHls whid! )'011 wilt want
10 joiII ill, 1lte RAAF WiYd' anllw cud cby lito be lIeld 011W~), Odober!li III t1anIlI tIw Dt8kin
~ 0Ilb. eo. if $9 r«"',and1)oolo' , em be...stfth e.th Ketyon9!'i 7468 orJ... Kirk0ll314617.

A Games Day has been
organised for Wednesday,
October 12 beginning at 1O.3Oam
at Noreen Beaumonl's home at
34 Olympus Way, Lyons. If you'd
like to attend the cost is S&
including a tight lunch. Book
ings can be made by ringing
Noreen on 81 4746 Or Jo lbom
son on 86 1088. Also fast
approaehing is the various Mel
bourne Cup luncheons being held
by branches around fhe country,

Canberra is having theirs on
the day ifSClf. Tuesday, November
I at the horne of Mrs Jill Oddie,
af 19 Mugga Way. Red Hili.
Numbers will he limited. If you'd
like !II attend, Ihe cost is Sl2 per
head (including a fashion paradc,
and Coronation Otic:ken luncheon).
Please ring Dap/lne on 86 3940 or
Jo West on 81 494&. Credle
arrangemenfS can be made for this
oa::Won by ringing Noreen.

• • •
C'r!lfOll; A great day i$ being
organised by the girls of this
group to celebrate Melbourne
Cup on Monday, October 24. af
lOam for a IO.3Oam start to the
Fashion Parade. Cost is $\0
which includes the Fashion
Parade and luncheon. Please
b001< early, tic1<cfS are available
by ringing Sue Staples on m
594. Bookings close October 17.

Chaplain David llUem has
organised a Children's Games
Night at Cub Cerberus, to he
beld On Friday, October 28 at
7pm -8.3Opm. A plate of supper
would be appreciated.

A craft stall will be held at the
Christmas party to help rais<:
funds for the Child Care Centre
_ the Four 'C's. Items for the
stall will be made at a few ses
sions of sewing bees. First session
i$ October 6 at l.3Opm at the
Four 'C's.

The ne1t Melbourue Shopping
Tour has been booked for Mon
day, October 17. lbe bus leaves
Crib Point Station at 8.3Oam and
returns appro1. 5.3Opm. The cost
is $25 but if numbers uc:eed 30
then the price will drop to $20.
This includes a two course lunch
and champagne - great value for

cent t13cKttre, a otlCn ot
black smoke, an eruption of
blue smoke from the landing
gear as the tyres musl've flat
tened down to the rims, Gan
DCt finally gave up the ghost
and sprawlled onto tile deck
like some old sow flopping
into Iler trough.

Gannet racked its cue 
the only barely running donk
cut out and it waddled to a
stop up the Oigbt declr.- "'"
silence reigned supreme.

Imagine the immense re
lief or the pilot as his agony
was over - to see the flight
deck sleaming away from
him as his straining engine
tried desperately to catch up
to it as his cockpit dials
lurcbed and f1iclr.ered sick
enly,

And DOW, he, his aircraft
and crew were SAFE!

Even from across the wat
en separating 'VAMPS'
from 'MELBOURNE', we
could belli" the flagship's

nepid young man's expenise
in landing and DOt crashing
his aircraft.

The boos and hoots, the
abuse and hisses lasted a full
five minutes!

their personal effects and
full replacement value if,
during the removal pro
cess, their home contents
are destroyed or damaged
as a result of collision, fire
or overturning of the con
veying vehicle,

A special, renewable term
life Product, underwritten
by Royal Life Australia,
featuring non-medical
requirements up to
$100,000 of cover, no
loading for OttIlpation 
the pilot, diver and
parachutist pay the s.ame
premium as the commun
ity worker or chef - '"'
no war clause tx"clusion.

on behind contra·rotating
props,

Any peliCan in the near vi
cinity could be excused for
mistaking a Gannet as being
one of their own, slightly sea
sick and in a very advanced
state of pregnancy.

Back to our Gannet in
question.

The question was, could it
stay in the air?

A Gannet with flaps down,
wheels down and hook down
could quite possibly be clas
sed as a fIXed-wing helicop
ter.

However, this one was vis
ibly in trouble - one prop
shut down, a stream of black
smoke trailing behind the
barrel fuselage and emitting
a sound akin to a tractor out
of control

This poor airborne junk
yard was staggering and
lurching from air pocket to
air pocket while the pilot
musl've been sweating pure
adrenalin as he did every
thing he could to keep his air
craft and crew in the air.

The only thing else this
young birdie could've done
was to get out and carry his
aircraft on his back.

• ADF members will be
encouraged to build up a
personal nest-egg through
the instalment investment
plan offered by BT
Australia. Rather than
meeting the usual
~threshold" of $1,000 or
more before investing in
one or a combination of
the merchant banker's
investments - the BT
Select Bond Trust, the BT
Split Trust and the BT
Split Property Trust 
ADF personnel will be
able to "buy in" on the
instalment plan, for as lit
tle as $10 per fortnightly
pay.

an

err

LURCH
With a sickening lurch,

Gannet lined up on 'MEL
BOURNE's' Flight deck and
clawed its way oh !>O slowly
towlll"ds 'home' and safety.

An expectant bush fell
over the goofas as Gannet
barely cleared the round
down on the after end of the
flight deck. With a magnifi.

Personal insurance
investment plan

Australia's armed forces are being offered a combined
personal insurance and investment package stitched to
gether by Project Marketing Australia under the umbrella of
a 'Self Defence" theme,

Project Marketing manag
ing director, Mr Barry
Johnston, says the products
address important needs of
members of the ADF and
their families.

~lt has been a listening
process, talking to a wide
cross section of the defence •
community, spouses, in fact,
just about anybody who has
anything to say," he adds.

The package gives OBE
Insurance, Royal Life
Australia and Bankers Trust
Australia a foot in the bar
racks and homes of the
70,000 members of the ADF
and the chance to prove what
tbey have got in their own
annoury,

The package was launched
at a function at the Lakeside
Hotel in Canberra on July 21
and attended by about 60
people, representing all the
service personnel staffs,
DGSe and the various wives
and family organisations.

The three elements of the
package are:

• Personnel and property
insurance underwritten
world wide by OBE Insur·
ance. One of the most
important covers being
offered is removal insur
ance which covers memo
bers ror difference between
the inventory value of

28 Conceit-31 Anae.·
UteUe

32 Ballot
'bolu

33 8eoond·
hond

•
In

"Special sea dutymen tall in, boat's
crew close up on the double!!"
'VAMPIRE' about 1967 was crash guard to
'MELBOURNE' on one of her rare sojourns
out of the big hole in the ground at Garden Is
land. We were operating SoOme·

where off Singapore.
'MELBOURNE' was

operating aircraft (VeilOlru1
and Gannets) and we were
keeping a well-cll«ked (and
double checked) slation all
her.

Word went out - we may
De in business - a Gannet
was in trouble.

'VAMPS' warily closed 10
wards 'MELBOURNE' as
nearly all on board who
weren't required, grabbed
binoculars or cameras and
raced topside to secure a van
tage point to witness the de
mise of !>Orne poor birdie.

Look Mum - here in liv·
ing colour-this birdie burn
ing. Charming!! (But then, I
was up there tooH).

BARRELS
Looking over at 'MEL

BOURNE', every square
centimetre (inches in those
days) of goofa space was
"''''"'~ - 'MELBOURNE's'
uppers were a seething mass
of humanity, all, we sus
pected, armed as we were
with cameras galore, aU wait
ing in ghoulish anticipation
for the crunch of the deck,
the shower of sparks, the
fireball- all good stuff,

Enter the Gannet.
Now no one - not even

the most rabid lover of all
thing$ airborne, could re
motely describe a Gannet as
being an object of grace and
beauty.

They looked like blue
gret;n barrels, clawing their
way around the sky, rattling

18 Breathe
23 1.o_r In

""'"35 Mallclow
dutroyer

2ll Belleve
'n ~lI.te
minutely

8 Prejudice
15 Publlc
'speaker

2'" Type of
woman's

"""26 WIcJr:ed
15 Splrl~ 211 H~pltal

lllOW'lts super-
17 LJ.lr.eneS5e$ lntendent
18 Make a 30 Gaudy
hole throuah 32 810111:&

20 Obtain 33 Additlonal
payment

22 DweWng 35 Single
place enUty

A Sll(dal mig by SQIUiy Fr«IMM

a

••

ACa.oSS
3 I"orm.er 3. Doema
COntmental 3~ Btnlnft
IOld coin 33 BrullIan
8 Apply ll1ct- dance
Ion to 37 Matured
a Keuured 38 Valuable
beat l1bre
~ Hov·frOIIt n Old cloth

10 aap me-..u.re
12 :&~ 40 Satan
If DOWN
ameDdl 1 Pr1mlUve

17 Precludlnl _pan
III Turned 2 Rt'ee.
back , Barren

20 FllihUe.. place
bird .. Oalleriea

21 Orderly ot ahopa
22 Ollpualel 5 Layer
U Venerated 8 Adm1n1I;-
n Prima mUon
donna 7 hplol1on

2tl Headl.nd 11 Caln'.
30 Bnne Into brother
beln&" 13 Flood

32 Dare to 15 O~ered
put bnrw 18 C~.t

ACROSS
1 Blood- 30 PrecloU$
suck1ng metal
worm 31 Younger
5 Quote as son
authority 33 Uncovers
P Meehan- M SOUd fatty
leal maD tLuue

10 OpenUe 35 Army
alr oMen

II Member or 37 B~gger
the weaael 38 Sb1rt1ng
!l.mI.1)' 39 A1rtl.ght

12 Part or a nUn store
camera 40 Klng of

13 SMite- AbyssinIa
po15on U Oll1ns as

It Throw clear pro.ll.t
17 Urge 42 Lus~

.,~""III AMun DOWN
river 2 Calculate

21 Principal 3 Cowardly
23 Mexican' 4 Place for
rtdIng- travellers
blanlr.et 5 Pullet-

25 Consumed uation mark
as A&Wl II L1s~ by
27 Golf ttems
mound 7 Hollday

28 lAnrUage period
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5ervicePersonnel Civilians
Oaily Weekly Weekly

$15 $100 $200

$10 $ 60 $120

the game wore on the side moved further and
further ahead.

The second game was between RAAF and
Army with the former the winners.

Army made RAAF war],:: hard in the first
quarter and held it to 9-all. But then RAAF
made a strong recovery and took control m
the final quarters.

The third and deciding match was between
Navy and RAAF.

Both sides displayed high levels of skills in
ball work. defence and altack but Navy was
always ahead with Liz Bury, Jenny Dornom,
Denny Ackerly and Jenny Graham agam
proving invaluable.

Navy finally won 50.27.
In attack Tanya Cooper, Lisa Wallace.

Bridgette Collins and Heather Anstee per
formed admirably.

The overall standard of the series was of a
suitably high standard.

Cottage 0 On-site Van 0 Van site

..............................to .

The Manager
Please book
mea: 0
Period
""'" poet-dates are: .10 .

Name .

RankiTitle .

No. Adults No. Children .

Address .

AMBLIN CARAVAN PARK
This Centre consists 01 5 New Cottages. 14 Modern an-Site
caravans and 130 Camping siles situated in 9 acres of beautiful
parkland wttich fronts directly onto the safe beach and clear
waters of Geographic Bay. Central to all South West tourist spots
and all sporting facilities.
Cottages

SChool Hols. sept/act to
Easter f2 people)

Easter to Sept/Oct
SChool Hois. (2 people)

On-Site Caravans
School Hols. Sept/act to

Easter (2 people) $10 $ 68 $135
After Easter to Sept/Oct

SChool Hois. (2 people) $ 7 $ 45 S 90
•Additional persons are charged $1 per day and S per week in all

an-site accommodation. Tariff on application

................................. Telephone .

-+i(~-,---,~--- ---1
APPLICATION FORM

,
NAVY NEWS. september 1Ii·30. 1988 (225) 27

• Prelelence will be given to first time users of the Hllliday centres Fill In
applicatioo tonn below fllr the Centre lit yoor chllice and enclose <t stampoed
self-addressed en-mope.

• Bookings are nonnally accepted up to nlM months ahead. except tllr school
. holidays Which are three mnnths ahead (in writing Ilnty).
• Retired RAN personnel (20 years Ilr pensinnable setYlCe time) are eli\lible

tnr tull 8ervtce discounts at all Holiday centres. Write to: OI\'lStOnaI
Secretary (Administration). Naval Support Command Headquarters. P.O.
Box 706. Oarlinghursl. NSW 201 0 to ootain your discount card. Phone (02)
266·2026.
HOLIDAY IN NEW ZEALAND
Retiprocal arrangements are available for RAN serving members
and their dependants to use the RNZN holiday centres at Paihia
and Mount Maunganui. Details and application forms are available
from Personal Services Offices.

Civilians

,,"00
,",00
'''00$t40·$t90

$2700 53200
54500 S60 00
St600 .. $2000

(Includes men)

••
INTER-SERVICE NETBALL

Convincing wins
for NSW women

Navy has won the 1988 NSW inter-Service netball series from RAAF
and Army.

This year·s carnival was held at the Haw
kesbury District Netball Couns on the out
skirts of Sydney.

In previous years the carnival had been run
over three days with each Service fielding
two teams. This )'ear it was a one-day. one
team competition.

The new format was on a trial basis with a
final decision on the future to be decided by
the inter-Service sports' council.

The first game of the series was between
Navy and Army with Navy running out con
vincing winners 69-22.

With Navy's defence provided by a strong
combination of Denny Ackerly, Jenny Dor
nom, Jenny Graham and Liz Bury it was evi
dent early that the RAN girls were frustrat
ing Army·s tactIcs and forcing errors.

On numerous occasions Army was forced
to shoot from uncomfortable distances.

Navy·s attac],:: also proved too classy and as

e Thl' ~ietoriousNSW lnur-Sl'rvicl' nttball squad, back (L 10 R): Barbara GU" (coach),
Jtnny Domom, Tanya COOptr. Ne~jr:e Warbuoys (assist. coach), Tony Koltgo (strapptr),
Htathtr An.l"ttt, Lisa Waflis, Nola Hanigan (managl'r);!ront: Fil Andrtnacr:i, Bridgf'ltt

Coflln.l", NaufJe Robl'rts, Dtnny Acktrfy, Jenny Graham, Linl,., Doak, Liz Bury.

Up to 40% discount at
YOUR Holiday Centres

IJINH pIMI ahud lor tIN> 24 Sep'''''''
II Dc'" '988 $dIOOI ho#tMy~

Book IlOW _ • .-oid diuppointmenL
CIrrlstmllslJ-..y lHIoIIingl ,..,. fTtlt

Sep'~f988

BURRILL LAKE

Wrhe to:
Lan I Shell. Mclaughlin (E>:-CPOWTR)

"Foster G.rden.~
PO Box 20, FOf'$ter, NSW 2428

(065)54 6027

(26 Cottages, Caravan & Tent Sites)
ThIs centre cons.sts 01 2t ~Cfes Iroollng It>e lak~

iIld hllS e.ctlltnt flolltleS fo' SWlmmong. lishinG.
boallng and beach walking
Caravan and Tent Sites (dally)
Site ~us 2~ults $900
Power 5150
Extra ~u~ $300
Extra child $200
Extra Clr $200
Surd'ulrge. Chnstmas and E~ster 53 00
Disc:oont 0140% for RAN personnel ana 20% for
otfler semng servio! personnel
Cottages Seovice

Pe-rsonnel
Ovem'llht $ 2400
Two nights $ 4000
EKll IddillO/llll night S 1400
Weekly $t1000
SchooIPuDIIC Holid<Jys $t45 00
• Tiritl on IP~ICI\101l Add'llOnil persons
surchlr~ apply

Write fa:
A1.n I Audry Jorgen5Ofl (Ex-CPOPT)

BuD9"1ow P.rt<
BURRILL LAKE. NSW 2539

(044) S51621

FORSTER GARDENS
Tlus COIlS'sts of 9~ set mSplOOllS lawns. close to sur!
Ind I lake lor sWImming. fish,ng. boabng and relpmg Ideal for
r\l<l"ll Ilmll~ Norm.llly boolongs Ire tlken on a -"IVI
fortnightly bas.s wom Slturdly to 5.ltu,dIy OverlIIghlishor! SIll'
ICCOIIlmodllllOll D\II' OCCISlOnlOy be lVallabie <II shon not,ceM'
WNkly Tariffs Seovlce PersonMi CMllans
All SChool Hol>a.iys S165 00 S290.00
Peak season (seph'.ml~ $125,00 $155.00
Ott pell<.lMII'·Aug) $100 00 St1000

Linen Hmng charge (Olltronil) $l00 per week per person
Shorl 5tey T.r1fb
Overnight
Two nights
Each addltlOOll mght

By LEUT Mac Hoban

Seventeen thousand
saiors olfel' a lot or sporting
teams and RAN Command
Recreatiol:l Officer, LEur
Bob Walkei', IllId IUs starr,
have left IittSe to chance in
orpnNng sporting tl'enLS
for the Bicentenary.

On Wednesday, Sep
tember 28, at 9.30am the
official sporting program
begins with intership
knockout contests in ten
nis, soccer, volleyball,
squash and seven-a-side
Rugby. all at Randwick in
Sydney.

At Darling Harbour later
in tbe morning there is a
novelty stretcher race in aid
of charity and a tug-of-war.

A sailing regatta will be
held at the Navy Sailing
Centre at Rushcutters Bay
on Wednesday afternoon.

In the evening there is a
Hash House Harriers run in
the South Sydney area.

Sport resumes on Friday,
after the march and open
air party on Thursday, with
two golf tournaments and
lawn bowls.

Highlights are Rugby on
Friday afternoon at Con
cord Oval where the New
Zealanders are determined
to confirm their national
reputation in this spon.

Also, tbere is the cricket
match between the RAN
and RN at Victoria Bar
racks.

Many civilian sporting
bodies have issued chal
lenges and there will be
basketball, hockey, athle
tics, shooting, softball and
Ilag football.

Details of sporting
activities can be obtained
from Command Recreation
at the Navy Gymnasium.
Woolloomooloo, 359 3937.

in stoppmg and the questions changed from
'·Where arc the brakesr to ~How do we
make these things go faster?"

Trophies were awarded to: ABSTD
McCarthy (PENGUIN) - Dummy Spitting
Trophy for best performance; SMSIG Nixon
(Aeet) - Kamikari Award for speed before
control; SWRROT Power (PENGUIN) 
Encouragement Award for bravery on the
face of the mountain; ABETP Gavlick
(WATERHEN) - Encouragement Award
for perserverance.

••
':Jr'

• The RAN's intrepid downhill skiel'5 (I_r): DU~1y Miller, Michelle Moore, Craig MCC...•
thy, Deborah Ayrt'5, Anne White, JlISOn NiIon, Trishka Power, Michael Gavlick, Steve

Pepper. Bob Keighley, David Creaser, Malcolm Ling and JllB1es MIlSOn,

A Navy bll5 recently left HMAS PEN·
GUIN (or Kosciusko National Park _ the
passengers were members of an adventure
training program and the trip was designed
to introduce non-skiers to dOlt'nhill skiing.

The skis were strapped on - for the first
time for most of the group - and onlookers
wcre soon ducking for cover as the group
tried to master the art of stopping.

With the stopping mastered it was off to
Mt Blue Cow for professional instruction.

By the final day members had lost interest
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~ The 1988 Winter Series Apprentices Inter-Senice Sports hllVel~
ifmisbed in a three-way tie. i
iii The sports were held at keoberg. Insch playing weD. iii
5HMAS NIRIMBA and for In the netball Navy cal- On the seoond day Navy 5
E!lhe first time Na.vy, Anny led the tune 28-15. Anny (749) finished third in the iii
:: and RAAF fimshed the led by five goals after the rille shooting behind Army:
!camival locked together - first quarter but Navy (912) and RAAF (759);!
:on 160 points. finally got on top in the sec- was beaten by RAAF 3-0 in :
! Navy won the basketball and half. Best for the win- the volleyball; went down!
Shockey, netball (not nerwas Allison Dixon. to RAAF 117-30 in indoor!
!counted for points), Rugby In the soccer an early cricket; and lost the!
:and soccer; Army the goal by Na~ winger Omar Australian Football (12-9-:
!Australian football, indoor Isikel set the scene for a 81 to 7-9-51), also to!
:cricket and rille shooting; convincing 3-1 win over RAAF, and Rugby (18-13) :
! and RAAF the volleyball. Army. Best for Navy were to Army. !
! Competition was over Damian Mason and Peter Things. proved brighter!
: three days. McHugh and mid-fielder on the thIrd and final day:
: Purton. with a 20-16 win over::
! On the ~rst day Navy RAAF in Rugby), a 2-0 win!
:: beat Army III hockey, net· Navy continued the good over the same Service in :
! ball, soccer and basketball. form in the basketball with the soccer, hockey (3-O)!
! The final score .in the a 35-23 victory over Army. and basketball (43-29). !
:: hockey was 4-2 With the Navy took an early Io.point In netball Navy out-::
!best players for Navy advantage and was never scoredArmy27-15tobring!
iJorgensen, Baird and Croc· headed with Austin and the series to an end_ ::
;;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r.,

Skiers master downhill
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ample opponumties to re
gister a larger tally. Five·
eighth Hill landed the two
winning penalties in the
first half but then missed
another five attempts. The
Greens' winger Beekton
also missed with a shot.

WATSON's three-pointer
was booted by fullback
Keogh, 22 minutes into the
second half.

Best players for the vic·
tors were prop Evans, sec
ond rower Longrigg, No.8
Latham, half Rothwell and
five-eighth Hill.

WATSON's best were
second rower Hoskin,
breakaway Reid, half
Quinn, five-eighth Rcis and
fullback Keogh.

All players turned in in
spired efforts and these ef
fons were later recognised
by the Suppon Commander,
Rear Admiral Tony Hor
ton, who was on. hand to
present the trophies.

The curtainraiser to the
grand final was between the
Golden Oldies and an
Under 35's side with the
latter winning 20-4.

ster

three ALBATROSS defenders to score wide out.

TROSS's only points for the half came from a 40m
penalty by' winger Ian Rae following a late tackle by
WATSON.

Five minutes into the second half WATSON five-eighth
Mick Reis gave his side a four-point buffer with a penalty
awarded after an ALBATROSS late tackle.

The game was finally sealed two minutes from fulltime
when WATSON fullback Andy Keogh toed through a
loose ball for winger Gary Amour to scoop it up and score.

WATSON was best served by breakaway Reid. half and
captain Breit Ouinn. centre Ganh Henderson and fullback
Keogh.

For ALBATROSS half Marie Cinello and No.8 and cap
tain John Campbell tried everything they knew to r=e
the final.

timetres of scoring under
the posts but was stopped
short.

WATSON's fullback
Andy Keogh also had two
opportunities to salvage the
game for his team in the
dying minutes but was just
astray with a penalty and a
long distance field goal.

KUTTABUL also had

• Tire gmndflllQl's oot and fairdt player, Wayne Latlram, right, mova up in rover
thfenee during tire grandflnal,

• RADM Horton presenu rlre Dempster Cup ro KUTTABUL captoin Bart Cumm;1U.
PieturtS: ABPH Kym Degner,

and looked certain to score
when he off-loaded to a
support who coughed up
the ball with the line open.

WATSON five-eighth
Mick Reis was also over the
line 20 minutes from the
end but could not ground
the ball. The same team
also went within cen-

erience te s,

eIT\\Ef\. "M ifI.APPEO IN A
ilWlE. WARP, Of\. HE LIVES ON

i\\E FLAWlIN' N'\OON!

x

'TROSS BOWS OUT IN FINAL
In the final of the Dempster Cup WATSON upset

the highly fancied ALBATROSS 11-3,

ALBATROSS was the minor premier and had won the
mid-week competition for the past three years.

The match was played at Randwick in Sydney.

WATSON made most use of the chances that went its
way whereas the ALBATROSS machine broke down
when moves looked like getting under way. This proved
the difference between the sides.

Both packs of forwards turned in sterling performances
and the offence and defence produced some highly enter
taining Rugby.

At halftime WATSON led by the narrowest margin, 4-3.
The grand finalists points came 24 minutes into the half
when breakaway David Reid stepped his way through

And the wile and experi
ence of KUTfABUL's
senior players - captain
and breakaway Bart Cum
mins, No.8 Wayne Latham,
props Dorrie Evans and
Roman Wacarba, second
row Gordon LoII&
rigg and fivc-eighth Benny
HilI- proved too much for
the younger and less exper
ienced WATSON lilleup.

KlJITABUL made fewer
mistakes and the mistakes
WATSON didn't make in
the preliminary final (see
story above) all appeared in
the grand final.

But credit goes to WAT
SON who never stopped
trying. KUlTABUL skip
per Cummins later paid tri
bute to the "massive" per
formance turned in by the
side and commented that
there wasn·t really a loser
on the day.

The strength of both
sides' defence was borne
out by the &3, tryless result.

Both sides had chances
to score but the tries went
begging in the final stages.
KUlTABUL's No.8 and
the Salty Eckel best and
fairest player, Wayne
Latham, sprinted 40 metres

ween WATSON and
PLATYPUS I WATER
HEN was deferred
because of repair works at
the Roseville venue.

'TROSS, whose only
two losses of the season
have been to KUT
TABUL, meets the other
"semi" winner in the
October 12 elimination
final.

Stout 40 points, Bob
Bowen 38, Terry Jones 37
and Harry James and
Peter Simpson each 36.

Best for 'TROSS in its
score of 170 were Peler
Gilbert and Mick Casey
each with 37s from John
Schaefer. Mick Crowe
and Wayne Asher all with
3;>,.

The other "semi" bet-·

SI'( WEEKS AT SEA ..•FINE.
AND SUNNY 3 DAYS

AlONOSIDE ... RAIN,RAIN ,KIll

KUTTABUL int'? golf finale
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i. SPINNER CRISPIN ... "ln~ goalslollrlHlrint/$ in Iris tUlm'.f prtmltrslrip win. Pkturt: i '~~:~:~::~;i~~~~~;~;:::~~~~~~~~
~== ABPH Ptttr Boyd. ~== An edge in grand final

Rugby experience bas

E=== ====_ enabled HMAS Kur-TABUL to win its sec·
ond Dempster Cup in

§ §fuuryean.- -- -= = KU1TABUL won the
§ , iii 1988 title by beating
5 = HMAS WATSON 6-3 in- -= = the finale at Sydney's Con·i ~ cord Oval.

5 :: The Greens last won the

§ The HMAS NIRIMBA Australian tootbaU learn has won the 1988 NSW i ~:~~:~W'ATS~~ ha:~~
§mid-week competition - going through the season with only two loses. ~ won since 1962.
i The loses were to Northern Esrablish- the second quarter enabled it to go into !
! ments and ALBABROSS. halftime 1l-I(l.76 to WATSON's 3-4-22. !!
~ N~RlMBA took the premiership by The third quarter _ the championship §
!! beatmg.HMAS WATSON 24-18-1?2 ~o quarter proved just that with!!
!! 6-1Q...46 10 the grand final at Randwlck m NIRIMBA completely out-playing its 5
!! Sydney. .. . opponent in every department. !!
:: The mmor premiers were always In E
5control of the match and put the issue Best players for NIRIMBA w~re D~ !
i beyond doubt in the third quarter scor- W~~n and Wayne M~son whll~ SPin !
!! ing 10 goals, four behinds while WAT- Cnspm ~a~ an ~utst~ndlng day With the!
! SON failed to register a solitary point. boot fimshmg With rune goal~. !
! However, WATSON fought right to For WATSON Jeff Collinson, Col!
5the end and in the final quarter finished Bambrook and Dean Brandt all stand 5
5on top of the winners 3-6-24 10 3-4-22, out.. . !
E NIRIMBA used the wind first and the For hiS efforts Collinson was later::
§move paid dividends with the side &oing .named best player on the ground. ~
5into the first break with a 22-point WATSON went into the grand final 5
! advantage. after beating Nonhero Establishments!
5 Then strong defence by NIRIMBA in in the preliminary final. 5
;;;:1"11'11111I11I111111I1110111I1111I11111"11111111I11I"'1111111111I111111I11111II01IUIIIIIIIIIII"'1II111111111111111111111:

Second-placed KlJT-
TABUL's 17 points win
over minor premier
ALBATROSS has taken
the greens into the
October 26 grand final of
the Wills Cup midweek
goll.

KUTfABUL managed
a 187 stableford total for
the top five of Graeme
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Also introducing

Telephone:
HMAS NlRIMBA (02) 6260880
NA VY SUPPL Y CENTRE, ZETLAND (02) 663 7013
HMAS COONAWARRA (089) 84 3681
HMAS CERBERUS (059) 83 9192
HMAS WA TSON (02) 3375686
HMAS CAIRNS (070) 51 9115
HMAS CRESWELL (044) 42 100/

NAVY NEWS, Soplembor 1&-30,1988 (229) 31

Telephone:
(095) 27 0425
(044) 215147
(02) 929 2700
(02) 359 3264
(02) 969 4578
(02) 959 5130
(07) 3583911

(062) 801213

Plus 12 Branches on Army and Air Force Establishments

NA VY BRANCH OFFICES
HMAS STIRLING
HMAS ALBATROSS
HMAS WATERHEN
GARDEN ISLAND DOCKYARD
HMAS PENGUIN
HMAS PLA TYPUS
HMAS MDRETON
HMASHARMAN

PROVIDING A COMPLETE
RANGE OF FINANCIAL SERVICES
TO DEFENCE FORCE PERSONNEL
AND THEIR FAMILIES THROUGH
AN AUSTRALIA·WIDE NETWORK

* AUSDEF FRIENDLY SOCIETY
* DEFERRED ANNUITIES * SAVINGS BONDS

For further details on our services, contact your nearest branch:

AUSTRALIAN
DEFENCE CREDIT UNION LTD

HEAD OFFICE:
26-28 WENTWORTH AVENUE
SYONEY
TELEPHONE: (02) 264 7433
P.D. BOX691
DARLINGHURST, N. S. w. 2010
FLEETADDRESS:
SPECIAL BOX, LEVEL 21
RFO, REMINGTON CENTRE
SYDNEY, N.S. W.

* SAVINGS * LOANS
* ~8~g~~TS* INVESTMENTS * ~r~fMENTS

* OVER 500 POINTS OF ACCESS TO YOUR ACCOUNT USING REDICARD



The Australian Bicentennial Official Sterling Silver Plate

Colour pages prnad by Petef Hudson Pnnl'" Pty Lid 2 AicIIard Oose. North Aoel<s.
~ pnntad by Cumberland Poess, a dMsoon 01 Nalionwide News Pty lid (inc ACT) lit ltle ottice oIlIle~ny. 1.2 Mac:quane 51. Parramatta_

Address .

oBankcard DVisa oMastercard Expiry date

FREEPOST 271 (No Stamp Required) Ii
INTERNATIONAL HISTORICAL FOUNOATION 1 I' I

269 Auburn ROlId, Hawthorn. Vlclorla 3122 r I
THE AUSTRALIAN BICENTENNIAL OFFICIAL SILVER PLATE

o Please send me (No.) Australian Bicentennial I
Official Sterling Silver Plale(s) at 5965 each I

o Please send me (No.) __ Sil\ler-plate replicas at $320each I
o Please send me (No.) -.- Pewter replicas at $195 each I
o I enclose my cheque/money order tor $ .

01 preler to pay by creditcard the sum of $ __ _ --------- I
Option available for Sleriing Silver plale purchasers only. I

o I preter to pay by creditcard over 5 months wilh 5 monlhly payments of $210
(Total payment $1.050) I

0000-0000-0000-0000 I. I
...... . I

._ . I
I
I
I

Signature _ .

OROER
FORM

Mr. Mrs, Miss. Ms .._.
(BlOCk letters please)

Creditcard holders may phone through their order immediately
without complellng thl, coupon. Ring from anywhere in
Australia lor the cost 01 a local call. Callers li\ling outside the
Melbourne area dial 008 33 1005.

In Melbourne dial 882 1326. OR if you prefer to pay by cheque or money order.
simply fill in and cut out the order form and mail it with your remittance to:
FREEPOST 271. International Historical Foundation, 269 Auburn Road,
Hawthorn, Vic., 3122. No stamp required.---------------------

commemoration for an exceptional occasion. And one which will surely
have its own place in history.

.A division of The Library of Imperial History Pty. ltd.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I p/code __ _ Phone

L. Allow 6-ll weeks delivery. I---------------------

A Limited Edition Solid Sterling Silver Plate
With The Australian Coat-oJ-Arms in High Relief

International Hisloncal Foundation· is proud to ofter what will
undoubtedly be one of the major commemoratives of our Bicentenary... a
display piece that will be passed on from one generation to the next as a
treasured family heirloom.

Finely crafted fOlld Illver plates and ornament. have been recovered
from royal tomb. dating back to 4,(X)() B.C. and are mentioned in the Bible
as part of Abraham's wealth ... indeed silversmithing is one of the world's
oldest occupations.

BecaUIe of the Importance of the occasion permission has been granted
by the Commonwealth Government for the Australian Coat-ot-Arms to be
displayed as a high-relief centrepiece on a highly polished presentation
plate... the whole to be in solid sterling silver with the Coat-of-Arms
specially sculpted for the occasion and lavishly gilt in 24ct gold.

Emile Hafner, one of Australia's finest metal sculptors, was
commissioned to reproduce the Coat- of-Arms in exact detail and it is
displayed against the Plate's highly polished background to stunning
effect.

Weighing approximately 210z (600gms) and strictly limited to just 1000
examples, each hand-crafted Plate will be marked on its base with its
number in the edition, the Official Bicentennial symbol and the touch
marks which testify to its quality and workmanship. It will of course be
hallmarked to certify it as solid sterling silver and each Plate, will come in a
specially designed presentation case with a separate display stand and an
owners' certificate.

At $965 Inclustve of all charges within Australia these official
Bicentennial Sterling Silver Plates are certain to be eagerly sought after.
Once the edition limit is reached no further Plate will ever be available.

Because of the quality of the design and the small edition limit,
permission has been granted to allow the production of identical silver
plate and pewter replicas... these to be limited to 2.500 examples in each
case. Available for $320 and $195 respectively, they will also be numbered,
touch-marked and supplied in a display case with a separate stand.
The Official Bicentennial Stertlng Sliver Plate is an exceptional
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